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Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate ludges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.-Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Court.-W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Jodges.-John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,

Robert Stokes.
Register of Wills.-Hamilton Lindaay.
County Coutinistrioners.-J.Hiram Taylor,

Elias Gayer, Wm. H. Lakin, James
IT. Lawson, Cephas M. Thomos.

Sherilf.-1,uther C. Derr.
7'ax-Collecter.-W. H. Baughman.

‘Surreyor.-William H. Hilleary.
'School Comm issioners.-Sanwel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David I). Thom-

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

_Learnt* nor .-D. 1'. Lakin.

Eo/mitsbary District.

Justices of the Pence.-11enry Stokes Jas.
Knotiff, I. M. Fisher, Henry Eyler.

Registrur.-E. S. Taney.
Constahles.-W tn. 11. Ashbaugh, Joseph

C. Rosenst eel.
&hot)/ Tr uslees.-.Toseph Waddles, John

G. Hess, ('. T. Zacharias.
Borgess.-W ( ;. Blair.
neck Cowin issioners.-Daniel Sheets,

Jas. 0. Hopp, Ed. H. Rowe, Joseph
Snouffer, Iiehael Hoke, George T.
•Gelwicks. .

Town Con rtabie it nil (Mier r

U. Ashbaugh.

ClitTliC LIES.

Er. Latheran Church,

Pautor.-11ev. E. S. Jiihnston. Services

every other Sunilav, impelling and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. ni., and 7

p. nt., respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7 o'cliiek, p.

Sunday School at 84 o'elock, a. In., In-

fants t.:ittnilay School 14 p.

latreh of the Immolation, (IVY.)

Pastor .-Itev . V. 11. Heilman. Services

t•very Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,

and every other Sunday evening at
o'elock. Wednesday evening lec-

ture at 74 Sunday Sehool.

Suaday morning at it o'clock.

P resbyte riot) (

Past,,e.-Rov. Win. Simonton. Services

every /IIIVT Sunday morning at Ill

u. m., and every other Sunday

e‘ cuing, at 74 o'clock, p. in. Wednes- •

daY evening lectures at 71 o 
,

'clock. helot(' 1011111:isitit2,\ as they are a Bar..,ain.
stoptay School at 14 o'clock, p.

ayer -Meeting every Sunday after-

n, on at 3 o'clock.

.C/. Joseph's, Woman ('alloth
r.)

rdsfue.--Itev. 11. F. White. First Mass

wk. a. in., seviutil mass 9i o'clock,

41. iii.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. ; SUB- "V• 7-1y-'8:)•1

day si•h",d, at 2 o'clock, p.

"BEE-HIVE" STORE,

Merit Will Win Every Time,
• -Why is it we are doing a larger business than ever, and con-
stantly increasing our trade ? Simply because we have won the
confidence of the people. We make

No Misrepresentations
to effect sales. Goods cheerfully exchanged if not satisfactory.

Our Hosiery Department,
Our White Goods Departmentt
Our Line of Embroideries,
Our Assortment of Gauze Underwear, .
Our Muslin and Underwear Assortment,
Our Line of Parasols,
Our Stock of Ladies' and Misses' Jerseys,
Our Fine Line of Cashmere Shawls and Scarf,,
Our Fine Line of Lisle-Thread Gloves,
Our Fine Line of Silk Gloves and -Mitts,
Our Assortment of Kid Gloves,
Our Assortment of Ribbons,
Our kssortment of Lace Curtains,

Our Lune of Bed Spreads,
Our Line of Men's Furnishing Goods,
Our Line of Corsets,
( >tn. Line of General Notions,

Was never more
full and complete
and without
doubt we- can
give von lower
prices than any

OTHER STORE

in Frederick, and
guaranteed

AS LOW

as iladeli )11iit
or New York
quotations.

P. S.-Just received a big lot of -Jerseys, in all colors
Black, which we Is ill sell for

95c., really worth
YOU SHOULD CALL AND SEE

Methodist Episcopal ( 'h rch. Western Maryland
Pa St" . Osborn Belt. Serviec.:

every otlivr SIIIIday evening at 7

o'clia•k. Prayer meeting every other

Sunday evening at 74 Weliu.k. Wedn-

.94day evening pyayer nweting at 74

aeloek. Sawlav School S o'clock, a.

Class itieetng VVery other SlInday
p. 111.

MAILS.

rri re.

Ttii' nigh loon Baltimore 11:20, 
a. in.,

11'a.t. from Baltimore., 710, p. 111., 11 a-

g,r4towu, p. nt., 1Z0cy Ridge,

7:10, p, in., Miller's, 11:;.11. a. lit.,

Fro leriek, 11:210, a. in., and 7:10, p:

(;ettyslourg, 4:30, p. In.

1 leint rt.

llaltinwre, \V ay 8:35, a. in., Meehanics-

.. /own, Hagerstown, Hanover, 
Laiwas-

ter and Harrisburg. 8:35, a. m., 
Rocky

Ridge, 8:35, a. m., Baltimore, (clos('ii)

3:311, p. Frederick, 3:30, p.

Motter'ss, 3:30, p. In., Gettysburg, 8:30,

II. III.
°like hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

8.15, p. m.
SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tr i be No. 41, ./. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. °dicers 
: 1).

R. Gel wicks, Salt.; E. C. 
Wenschhoph,

Sen. S. ; L. 0. ihields, Jun. S. ; 
John

F. Adlt•sberger, C. of R. ;. Charles 
S.

Zeck, K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwieks,

Prophet ; John F. :Weisberger, 
Repre-

sentative to Great Council of :Maryland.

Emerald Beneficial A ;Mem/ion.

J. T. Bussev, President ; F. A. Adel.-
berger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussey,

Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of

each month in S..R. Grinder's building,

West main street.

Emntit Lodge No. 47, I. 0. M.

Weekly meetings,everv Tuesday ('ven-

ing at 8 o'clock. 1). D. Grand Architect,

jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L.

1). Cook • Worthy Master, Geo. G.

Byers • 'Junior Master, Jos. Houck ;

Recording Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesber-

ger ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-

ston ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; Con-.

ductor, Geo. L. Uillelan ; Chaplain, C.

S. Zeck.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,

E. II. Rowe ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;

Treasurer, W. H. Hoke ; Capt., Geo.

T. Ityster ; 1st Lieut.
' 

Michael Hoke ;

211.1 Lieut., G. W. Bushman.

.Enzmit Building Association.

Pres't. C. F. Rowe ; Vice Pres't., D.

Lawrence ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and

Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,

Jos. Suouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,

N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

nion Building A social ion.

President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident., Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary
' 
E. R.

Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
3no. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jao. T.

Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' B flatting and

Lqan, ssoriation. -President, George T.
(ledwicks ; Vine-President, Trio G.ITess
Secretary, James 0. Hopp ; Treasurer,

.Toseph A. Baker ; Directors, James M.

Kerrigan. John T. Long, Thomatt C.

Seltzer, John B. Shorb, F. A. Adelaber-

ger, James F. Hickey.

Thrimitshurg 'Water Company,

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.

'Elder ; Seeretarv, E. It. Zimmerman :
Trelsurer. 0. A. Horner. Directors.

L. M. Mother. J. A. Elder. 0. A. Hor-
ner, .Tohn Donoghue, E. It. Zimmer-

rna;i, E. L, RoWe, I, S. A.111151.11,

iiillen station, It
Union Station, '•   8 05
Penna. Avenue, "   8 10
Fulton Station, "   8 12
Arlington   8 '23
Mt. llope   8 28
Pikesyille  it 33
1:15;iiiinn' Mills  8 16
  8 39

Ilrenover ar. 10 10
(;eitysburg  ar.
Westminster  0 -16

, New Whelsor 10(18
Linwood  to hi
Union Bridge 10 Is
Frederick Junction 10 28

ar 11 27.lic(rV
l
eteiea  
bPipe Creek .  III 32

10 40
Emmitsburg,  ar. 11 10

tiVeli 
 loll

am 10 -18
Merhanicstown 10 58
Sabillasvile 11 11

' Blue Ridge Summit  .11 20
Pen-Mar  11 26
Blue Mountain  11 29

I Edgeinotit .  11 40
, Waynesboro', Fa ar. 1200
I Chambersburg ar. 12 40
- Shippensbure ar. 1 10
Smitlisburg 11 46
Chewsville 11 54
,IZTaWilliWilliamsporterstWu 12 10
Williamsport  an. 12 23

Rock Ridge

pi>cnsbure. Pa 
ch t",s,  
Waynesboro'. "  
Edgemont 
Blue Mountain  
Pen-Mar 
Blue Ridge Summit
Sabillasville 
Mechaniestown 
Graoeham 
Loys 
rocirkiitsayge 

Frederick

fyrneitclieerick Junction
Bridge

Linwood  
New Windsor

Gettysburg
Hanover 
Glyndon

6 32
6 -11
7 10
6 1.1
6 .18
6 53
7 1.1
7 23
7 28
7 31
7 40
800
8 40
910
7 46
7 55
8 10
8 25

rAssENnEa TnAivs LEAVE EAST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Exp. Mail.

A. M.
Williamsport   7 -10
liageratown   8 lei

8 11
8 21
55

7 28
8 06

:4tillithsburg

Double Pipe creek  

957
Westminster 10 15

8 10
8 56
103.'i 513 302

 11(51 5 56
Pikesvllle 11 15 608
Mt. Hope  11 21 617
Arlington    11 2-1 6 21
Fulton Station, Baltimore  11 33 (131 3 33
Penna. Avenue, "  11 35 6 35 3 33
Union Station, "  11 40 6 40 3 40
Bitten Station, "  11 45 6 45 3 45

P.M. . .
2 15
2 30 12 50
2 
-161

2 55
1 25
2 00
'210

8 30 3 05
836 31.i
8 38 3 10
8-U 321
51 330

0014 349
9 13 3 51
9 17 3 58
8 45 3 30
9 21 4 02
9 28 4 10
8 45
937 415
9 46 4 28
0 51 4 33

4 40
5 01

Baltimore and camberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily. except. Sunday. shippensbarg
6.55 a. m. and 1.21 and 4.00 p.m., Chamhersburg
7.28 a. in. and 2.00 and 4.30 p. m., Waynesboro
8.06 a. m. and 2.40 and 5.08 p, in., arriving
Edgemont 8.25 a. tn. arid 3.00 and 5.28 n.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.-Edge-
mont 7.30 and 11,10 a.m. and 7.40 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.17 tim. and 12.00 and 8.00 p.m.. cliam-
bersbure 8.25 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.40 p.m., ar-
riving Shippensberg 8.53 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.10
p, m.
Frederick Division Pefinsylvania R. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a. m. and
5.10 p. m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestowu
and York leave Junction at 9.40 a.m and 5.10 p.m
Through ear for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily, exempt Sunday, at 3.25 p. rn and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore a. m. Through
ears for Hanover and Gettysburg and points on
11.T., H. & G. R.13 leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
cept Sunday, at 9.155 a. in. and 4.00 p. in.
Orders for baggage mills can be left at Ticket

Office, 133 W. Baltimore street.
.1. M. HOOD, General manager.

B. H. Griswold. Gen'l Pawienger ;Agent.

/14 qtttR
DARIO ti AL WEAAE SEAD
DEBILITY BERL WAY.

A Life Esperienoo. Remarkable and
quick cures. Trial Paokagoa Send
-.tamp for sealed particulars. Aildrese

WAPO 84 CO. Louisiana, ano

1 In

1 261 Have formed a co-partnership in the
1 .15 practice of Dentistry. Office directly

opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
wilt he promptly kept:-
EMMITSBITEG, at the Emmit House-

2 10 On Friday of each week.

2 114 UNION BRIDGE-The First and Third
2 31 Monday of each month. june12y

Bill

LEO.
THEM

E I LVVE JERSEYS FROM 4rw.

JAMES F. BROWN,
"Bee-Hive" Store, FREDERI('K, MI).

Rail Road. Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
1

IN andfter Sunday. Tune It. 1885. passun- J1 
)ENTIST,

k 
 a 1.:31irrsuu-1;(1, -NI D.

err trains on thisroad Win run as renews:
_ _

1•AsSEN,. E It TE A I N LEAVE W EST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily i
I -- • 1

STATIONS. Ace. p Exp. Est M

A. M. P. M.' A. M.
14 00 4 00 4 10 ,

4 03 -1 45 I
410 -1 60 I
1 1'2 4 5'2
4 23
I20
4 34
4 -Ili Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
s (r2 5 22 iliess entrusted to hint. jy 12-1y.
6 3n
790
5 to 5 '
6 03 6 03 ,
6 08
6 15 612 A TTORNEV-AT-LAW,
6'27 

i FREDERICK CITY, MD. 1-
OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit

'('ourt House. dee 9-tf.

6 371 Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
7 
03 I)ENT1ST,

!laving located in Ennititsburg offers his
professional services to the public.-
( liarges moderate. satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office Geo. IV. Rowe's
West Ilain St. ii-tf

C. V. S. LEVY.

7 10
7 17
7 -17
8 23
8 53

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Edward S. Eichelberger,

wEsTNIINSTER, MD.,
Next door to Carroll 11811, will visit. Em-
mit sl it professitinally, on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, and will ix-
niain over a few days when the practice

7 IS requires it. ang

11. CLAT N DERS,D.D.S. FRANK K. werrz,D.D.s.

Dans ANDERS & WHITE,
Fst Ii sITRUDIN DENTISTS,

MECIIANICSTOWN, MD.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER.

Key & Stem-Winding

WrArr C rn S.

FROM

Moililtaill to  llaysido.
Western Maryland R. R. Employes

EIGHTH ANNUAL

EXCURSION

CHESTERTOWN,
On Saturday, July 24.

7 Silver Cornet Bands.

Fare for the Round Trip,$1,75
June

sunshine and the view of the fresh,
green valley, dappled here and there
with clumps of trees. All around
the great purple mountains stood
up against the sky, as if keeping
guard over the pretty little village
jut their midst, with tiny log huts
clustered beneath the, shadow of the
neat white church, like chickens
nestling under the wing of the
mother.

A big, florid, jolly-looking man
came striding up the path, and held
out his hand to the old peasant
with a hearty "Good-day, neighbor

K raus."

"Good-day, neighbor Schwartz.
Fine weather to-day."

"Beautiful. We'll have.a famous

liarVest this year, please God."

"I hope so, neighbor. 1Von•t

you sit down a minute ? It's warm
walking."
"Thanks, I will. Holloa ! what's

the matter over yonder 'elti
Right opposite them, five thous-

and feet overhead, towered the dark
!•
mass of the Rossberg, the highest
of the surrounding mountains.
Just as Schwartz spoke, its huge
outline seemed to be agitated by a
slight tremulous motion, like the

nodding of a plume of feathers.
"Well, my friend, what are you

staring at? Did you never see the
trees stoking in the wind before?"

Of course; but it seems to me
somehow as if it wasn't only the

trees that shook, but the whole

mountain."
"You're easily scared," chuckled

the old man. "I suppose you are

thinking of the old saying, that the

Rossberg is to fall some day. Ball !

they have been saying so ever since

I was a child, and it hasn't fallen

yet."
Schwartz laughed, and the two

friends went on talking. But sud-

denly the visitor started up with

unmistakable terror ; and no won-

der. llis spiked staff, which he

had stuck carelessly into the ground

beside him when he sat down, was

moving to and fro of itself.

"Good gracious! do you see that,

Father Kraus? And look at those

birds yonder, flying screaming

away from the trees on the Ross-

berg Something* wrong, say what

you will."
At that moment Hans Godrel,

the miller, came flying past, shout-

ing : "Run for your lives! The

stream's dried up, and that always

conies before an earthquake or an
avalanche, Run."
"Pooh ! I'll have time to fill my

pipe again," said old Kraus, cooly

producing his tobacco pouch.
But Schwartz was too thoroughly

frightened to wait another moment.

Down the hill he flew like-a mad-

man, and had barely got clear of

the village when the earth shook
under his feet so violently as to

throw him down. He sprang up
again, and just in time to see poor
old Krans's cottage vanish in a
whirl of dust like a bursting bub-
ble.
The next moment there came a

terrific crash, followed by another
so much louder that it seemed to
to shake the vcry sky. Ina mo-

THE BARRIERS REMOVED.

WRITTEN FOR PECK'S SUN-BY CLAN PEAR-

SON.

The sun was kissing the sea good night,

As down on tha beach we strayed;

Each wave at the parting caress of light

Blushed deep, like a bashful maid.

As she stood in her girlhood's beauty

rare,
Idooking out o'er the ocean grand,

While the sea breeze played with her

. golden hair,
I tremblingly caught her hand.

"If thou wert my own, 0 peerless maid,

Thy smiles would shed-" (moth I,

Then paused, of her anger half afraid;

She blushed and heaved a sigh.

"On the dreary path of my life," said I,

"Thy smiles, fair maid, would shed"

Again I paused, and again with a sigh

She blushingly hung her head.

"Thy smile would shed-" 'MRS all I
could say,

"Oh, fie !" said the lovely Rose,
"I'd nut let a wood-shed stand in the

way
If I really wished to propose."

ment it was as dark as night, and spot, many more crippled for life,
amid the gloom could be heard a
medley of fearful sounds-the rend-
ing of strong timbers, the hollow
rumble of falling rocks and gravel,
the crash of wrecked buildings, the
shrieks of doomed inmates, and the
roar of the angry waves from the
lake below, as if the angry wafers
were breaking loose at once.
The last house of the village, on

the side farthest from the Rossberg,
was that of Antoine Sepel, the
wood-cutter, who at the first alarm
snatched up two of his children
and made for the hillside, calling
to his wife to follow with the other
But the youngest, Marianne, a lit-
tle girl of six, had just run into
the house, and before her mother
could reach her the first crash came..
The terrified woman seized the oth-
er girl, and fled without looking
behind her.
But the old servant, Francoise,

could but think of her little favor-

THE FALL OF A MOUNTAIN. ite under the shadow of comin,g de-
struction. She darted into the

Some seventy years ago an old
house, and had just caught the

man sat at the door of his cottage
child in her arms, when the tre-

in the Swiss village of Golden, en-
mendous dill of the final crash told

joying the warmth of the summer
her that it was too late. Iti an in-
stant the house was lifted bodily
from its place, and spun round like
a top. The child was torn from
her clasp, and she felt herself
thrown violently- forward, the
strong timbers falling to pieces
around her, like a pack of cards.
Still, however, the brave woman
struggled to free herself, but the
weight that kept her down •defied

, her utmost strength. For her own
, safety she cared but little, although
a violent- pain in her head and a

I numbness along her left arm, told
her that she was severely hurt. Bat
where was the child ?
"Marianne !" cried she, in des-

peration.
"Here I am," answered a tiny

voice, seemingly not far from her.
not hurt a bit, only there's

something holding Inc down ; and
I can see light overhead quite plain.
Won't they come and take us
soon ?"
-No, there's no hope of that,"

said the old woman, feebly ; "this
is the day of doom for us all. Say
your prayers, darling, and commend
yourself to God."

And upward through the univer-
sal ruin, amid shattered rocks and
uprooted mountains, stole the clear,
sweet voice, praying the prayer that
she had learned at her mother's
knee. It rose from that grim chaos
of destruction like Jonah's prayers
from the depths of the sea, and like
it was heard and answered.
How long the two prisoners re-

mained pent up in that living grave
they could never have told ; but all
at once Marianne thought she heard
a voice calling her name, and she
held her breath to listen. Yes, she
was not mistaken ; there was
voice calling to her, and it was the
voice of her father.

Sepel, having seen his wife and
the other three chrildren placed in

safety far up the opposite hill-side,
had hurried back to seek the miss-
ing girl. But it was in vain that '
he looked for any trace of the vil-

lage, or even of the valley itself.

The green, sunny uplands, whoa,

the laborers had been working and
the children frolicking but a few

hours ago, were now one hideous

disorder of fallen rocks, bare gravel

and black cindery dust, amid which
he wandered at random, calling de-
spairingly upon his lost darling.
But the answer came at last-a

clear, musical call, which rose from
a shapeless heap of ruin that even
he had failed to recognize as his
pretty little cottage. Hurrying to
the spot, he began tearing away the
rubbish with the strength of a
giant, and speedily drew foith the
child unhurt, the falling timbers,
as if by a miracle,- having formed a
kind of arch over her, completely
protecting her from injury.

Brave old Francohie had been less
fortunate. Her left arm Was 80
badly hurt that she never recovered
the use of it, and to the and of her
life she was timid and nervous from
the effects of that terrible night.
But compared with the rest of the
ill-fated villagers, she might well
esteem herself fortunate. Four-
fifths of them were killed on the

•

and thc*e who escaped fund them-
selves reduced to absolute beggary.
Of Goldau itself nothing remained
but the bell of its steeple, which
was found more than a mile away.
The lower end of the Lake Lowertz
farther down the valley, was com-
pletely choked up by the falling
rocks ; and the water thus dislodg-
ed rushed in a mighty wave seventy
feet high over the island in the cen-
ter, sweeping away every living
thing upon it. The once happy and
beautiful valley is still a frightful
desert, and here and there among
the surrounding hills you may find
some white-haired grand-father who
himself witnessed the calamity, and
will tell you, in his quaint moun-
tain speech, how Rossberg fell upon
Golden.- United Presbytetian.

A GOOD TRADE FOR WOMEN.

There was a call lately for a new
trade, adapted to the complexities
of the modern city houses-that of
the universal tinker. Now, with
an extension of the same idea into
the woman's kingdom, a correspon-
dent sighs for a neighborhood dar-
ner. Most of us would agree as to
the convenience ; but the corres-
pondent was not, perhaps, aware
that the system recommended is in
practical operation in Paris. In
the family where our home was
when there, punctually one day ill
the week came in raccommodense,
and, having been established in a
back room and given a cup of cof-
fee, set to work on the ruin three
children and an impatient man had.
wrought. She had for her pains
her meals and twenty cents a day;
and she had a clientele of nearly a
dozen families, from whom sue
drew occasionally something beyond
the daily franc. To some she gave
but half a day ; but matters were
so systematized that she was rarely
without work. Very convenient
the American boarder found her
for the ripping and cleaning of old
gowns and the darning of hose,
which, in her devotion to the mon-
uments of Paris, she had no time
to touch. And watching the cheery
old woman over her task, she often
thought what a relief a similar sys-
tem would be to many an overtaxed
American housekeeper. For that
is the point-it is a system and a
recognized trade. This one belong-
ed to the lowest class ; but others,
handy at lace and finer work, with
a patronage of wealth, often make
much more.. And even a franc a
day, with a good living thrown in,
was not to be despised.

Since the reign of bric-a-brac set
in, we have profesaional dusters in
the cities. It should be compara-
tively simple to introduce also pro-
fessional menders. Perhaps a dif-
ficulty would arise as to the amount
of payment, since the women who
mend for their families do not roll
in wealth, and even fifty cents a
J . eiii to them extravagance.
And the sewing-woman who drags
her life out on the same sum,

boarding - herself, woniii probably
scorn less. But, once given her
patrons, she might find her life bothi
easier and more healthful ; and the
tired house-mothers, seeing the

economy and the relief, would won-
der why they did not do it before.
i: oder the present system the thrif-

ty women fret and tire themselves
over the endless task ; the sentimen-
tally philanthropic and the un-

thrifty give away, to the increase of

poverty often, and the old clo's
men profit by the improvidence of
the bachelors and husbands.
A little more co-operation every-

where would lighten women's work.

Here, for instance, in a town of two
thousand inhabitant's, one woman

for years made her pin-money by
weekly brewing of yeast for her
neighbors. She has gone out of
the business now, her husband ob-

jecting ; and the women are left

lamenting the lost convenience.

Yeast in plenty at the grocery-pa-
tent yeast ; but they all prefer the
home-made when they can get it.
go, could they once get it, they
would prefer the neighborhrlad
mender.-Lippincott's Magazine..

A poet asks, "Why are thy spirits

thus concealed ?" Because the bar

is positively closed Sundays nnless

you know the knock.

AN INVITATION TO A PARTY.

you
guess."
ne s so

"Sakes alive! Me sweet on Hank
Beecher ! I ain't half so sweet on
him as you are on Mandy Tiller.'
"Yes, you are."
"No, I ain't."
"Yes, you are, too."
"No, I ain't, neither."
"Then what made you let hira

kiss you fur when we were playin'
spin-the-plate at Deacon Good-
enough's the other evenin' ?"
"Law me, he was so pesterin'

what else could I do ? Anyhow,
that wasn't no reason why you
should take Manday home from
meetin' last Sunday."

"Oh, welt, you know what I did
it fur."
"If you thought it was goin' to

spite me, Ike Collingwood, all I
caim say is you've missed your

A painful silence fell.
"Say, you ain't mad, are you ?"

inquired like. -
"Mercy me, what have I to be

mad at ? It was you who was

ina;1.:''No, I ain't, either. Only I
don't like to see you go with Hank
Beecher."
"How about your goin' with

Mandy Tiller ?"
"Oh, darn Mandy Tiller! I care

more fur your little thumb than
do fur her hull body."
"Why, Ike Collingwood, how you

talk ! You ought to be ashamed of
yourself."
But the pleased smile upon her

face belied her words, and he did
not feel so very much abashed.
Then, after several unsuccessful at-
tempts to speak, he entreated in a
low tone :
"Say, if a feller was to ask you

to go to the party with him to-mor-
row night, would you ?"
"Depends on who the feller was."
"Well, say Hank Beecher, fur

instance.:'
"No."
"Well, say a feller about my

size:I)‘epends, I told you."
"But, if the feller looked jee

like me, was my height, an' every-
thing, would you V'

"-'I n.''
1:111iigshlt;e"took courage, drew in

a deep breath, ind splutteredfortb.1
"Say, will you ?"

Z0.0.11 what.?"

"Go where ?"
.‘-‘0yer to Sile Peterson's with me

tomorrow night."
"Why, of eourse."-Makolm

.Douglas, in Tid Bats_

Ike Collingwood, of Meeting-
House Cross roads, was anxious to
take "the light of his life, the es-
sence of every happiness, the tree
on which the fruit of his heart was
growing," to a famous party to be
given by Silas Peterson. In fact,
he was very anxious. But he knew
no good way to ask for her corn-
Rely ; and not being bred to city
dire.ctness, he went about it with
country circumlocution, as thus :
"Goin' to the party over to Silo

Peterson's to-morrow night.?-
asked.
"Yes. Ai e you ?"
"Yes. Who are you goin' with?"
"Nobody's asked me yet. Wire

are you?"
"I don't know. I s'pose Hank

Beecher '11 take you, won't lie?"
"Why, Ike Collingwood, what-

ever put that into your head?"
"Oh, nothin'. 'Cause him an"

sweet on each other, I

A RURAL Kentucky paper. says::
"This village may be set down for

its full quota in the penitentiary a

few years hence, unless parents do
something to check the hellward
course of their children." Thic
might appear to be rather too em-
phatic, but that editor probably

kuows his town.

AN Irishman with a betyv bun.

die on his shoulder, riding ,on the

front of a horse-car, was aaked why

he did not set his bundle on the

platform. Tie replied : "Be jab.

hers, the horses have emough te

drag me. I'll carry the bundle.-

"THE dearest spot ait
me," sings the scientific string-. r,
"is my mortgaged farm,"

•
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E iHANCING THE PRICE OF FOOD,

The announcement comes from
Chleago that a big corner in July

v.leat has been arranged: in that
its'. Four or five men have bought

between fifteen and twenty millions

of bushels, for delivery in July, and
ore very confident that those from
vhorn they have purchased cannot
End that .much grain to deliver:
The buyers are jubilantly awaiting

1he enormous profits they expect to
make by "squeezing" the people

who have "sold short."
Another enterprising group of

gentlemen in the same city have
been interesting themselves in an
effort to increase the price of lard.
One of their number has purchased
three millions of tierces for Septem-
ber delivery, and the supposition is
that the combination has made con-
tracts requiring the delivery to it of
more lard than can be found in
the whole country next September.
They all expect to make fortunes
out of the sharp rise in the price
that will thus be brought about.

If it were not for the fact that
wheat and lard are among the com-
mon necessaries of life thesegani-
bling operations might be viewed
with amused interest by the people,
but as one result of themis to ad-
vance the price of living they are
objectionable and against the pub-
lic interest. So manifest is this
that many Centuries ago English
law recognized them as serious of-
fenses against the public and pre-
scribed severe punishments for
those guilty of them.

There is a decided tendency of
late to revive the old English con-
spiracy laws. It might be interest-
ing to see if they apply to the old-
fashioned offenses of regrating and
forestalling.—X, Y. Star.

-••

OVERDOING IT.

We have great respect for the
talents and perseverance of the Edi
tor of the Baltimore Daily _News.
The trouble with him however is an
exuberance of fancy, that gives play
to words in exhaustless profusion.
Whether he discusses questions of

reform, state, national or municipal
issues, or what not., he cannot de-
termine when to conclnde, and thus
evermore draws out his disquisitions
to tiresome limits. It is even thus
with the proposed nomination of
Mr. George W. Childs for the office
of President of the United States.
Though the subject has been fully
exhausted for some time, the News
still keeps harping on the theme.

It is clearly evident to all thinking
men, that with all his excellences
of character, and mental endow-
ments, he is not the man for the
office, and no words can more aptly
represent -the case than hi 's own
given in the premises,

'This manifestation of your good-
will and great favor is Very welcome
to me, but you propose to do what
should not be done, and what I can-
not under any possible circum-
stances agree that you shall do."

DANGEROUS TENDENCIES.

We are swinging very far from
the original polity of our Govern-
ment. We began by trusting the
individual man to take care of him-
self, burdening him as little as pos-
sible with taxes and laws. Little
by little we are getting away from
our orignal theory. We are begin-
ning to depend upon corporations
to carry on a great variety of enter-

prises. Our schools are supported
or subsidized by the States. Pro-
hibitionists demand that our appe-

tites shall be regulated by law.
Greenbackers want the Government
to assume the function of making
money, instead of merely coining
it. Tile Knights of Labor have
vast, schemes of Government inter-
ference to regulate wages and recast
the statutes so as to do away with
the natural operation of .the law of
supply and demand. Paternalism
is rampant., with a thousand schemes
by which men are to be educated,
employed, or pensioned by the
State. The progress of these cen-
tralizing tendencits must soon be
arrested or great mischiefs will en-
sue. We are governed too much. —
Philadelphitz Record.

MR. PAUL HAyNE, the distin-
guished southern Poet, died this •
week, aged 56 years. His death

will be widely felt. .
••

PROFESsolt TimoTtry DWIGHT
was inaugurated as President of
Yale College on July 1st to succeed

Dr. Porter.

Crio/rna is on the increase in

Jta:y and along the Adriatic.

TYRoTOXICAN IS the term
which cheese-poison is designated.
Dr. Vaughn of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
has discovered that ice-cream Made
of impure milk contains this active
ingredient of poisonous cheese. Our
lives are becoming More and more
subject to countless varieties of
germs, microbes bacilli and_ bactor-
ia, that in one seducting form or
another are at hand for their short-
ening. In all these affairs, it real-
ly seems there is vast truth in the
Poet's suggestion, "If ignorance is
bliss, then 'tis folly to be wise."
If in the water we drink, the air
we breathe, and the food we eat,
there is a constant warfare going on
against our comfort and peace of
mind, down to the dear delight of
ice cream, surely it begins to look
as if life were a delusion.
God bless the Memories of the fath-

ers of old, they wrought, grew rich,
reared large familiesand preparedthe
way for our present wellbeing, and
departed this life leaving the world
all the better for their sojourn in
it. What did they know of, what
cared they for germs, baccilli, bac-
teria and all that? And yet the
world will be better for being in-
formed of the dangers that sur-
round us.
To have pure milk

have healthy animals
we must
to sup-

ply it, and all its manipulations
must proceed with cleanly sur-
roundings ; pure water, wholesome
food and healthy dwellings all im-
ply the considerate knowledge of
their sources of supply, the modes
.of preparation, and careful con-
struction, and yet with all our pru-
dential consideration, no doubt we
shall still haveinuch to take in the
way of trust, whether it be in rail-
road travelling, voyages by sea, our
rambles o'er hill and dale, or the
dainty little dishes that require the
use of tea-spoons at our tables.

A GOOD TIME GENERALLY.

We should say, and that with
satisfaction, that the general public
had yesterday adopted the pro-
gramme recommended by The Sun.
and an able correspondent for the
proper observance of the Fourth—
"to keep sober and let her rip."
We cannot now recall an Indepen-
dence.anniversary of more noise and
less intemperance. After it was all
over the participants in its festivi-
ties generally Might well say, with-
out sensations of regret or twinges

dayof conscience, "Oh ! what a
we've had."—N. Y. Sun.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

THE following message was sent
to the Senate on Tnesday by the
President :
"In accordance with the provis-

ions of an act of Congress approved
July 1, 1886, I nominate the. per-
son herein named for appointment.
in the army Of the -United States,
Fitz-John Porter, late colonel of the
15th infantry, to be colonel in the
army of the United States, to ranks
as such from May 14, 1861, that be-
ing the grade and rank held by him
at the time of his dismissal from
the army,"

ANOTHER name must be added
to the roll of heroines. Motherless
Nellie Barry, ten years old, of Cam-
bridge, Mass., awoke on Monday
night to find the house in which
she lived in flames and herself alone
with her four brothers and sisters,
all younger than herself. Seizing
the baby, she carried him first into
the street ; then she came back and
carried each of the others, one by
one, into a place of safety. Scarce-
ly had she finished her last trip of
rescue when the roof fell in.—N.
I'. World.

DR.. VALENTINE MOTT inoculated
his first patient for hydrophobia on
Monday morning. Young IIarold
Newell, the son of Dr. Newell of
Jersey. City, who was bitten by a
rabid dog on Thursday a week ago;
was the patient. The dog was al-
lowed to live until its disease ter-
minated its life, with symptoms
which Dr. Newell emphatically de-
clares were those of hydrophobia.
The lad has developed- nothing
alarming as yet. He will be inocu-
lated every day for ten days.
Only two other physicians beside?

the operator and the -father 'were
present. Dr. Newell signed a paper
releasing the Carnegie Laborator,
where the operation was performed,
and Dr. Mott from all responsibili-
ty in case of failure of the opera- I M: ADELSB RGER & SON.•

S and Sundries.
THE RELIABLE

11.011111.1=1.11111101 co/Al-Ain/A
and other WHEELS. Price. from #8 np. SECOND-HAND
WHEELS takeu la trade, amt bought and said. Send hr. stamp
for Illuetrated Catalogue. tfilulioe Repairing a Specialty.

EISENBRANDT & SHAFFER,
263 W. Baltimore Street.

BALTIMORE, MD.

\DR. Wk A. 11. COVE' representati ve --elF1.1-1ENLEV
from the Third Congressional Dig.- EXTRACT p °F---
trict of Maryland died at Washing- 

Nip

fon on ,Wednesday in the 49th year
of his age.

•
COL. CORKHILL, the prosecutor

of Guiteau died suddenly at Mount
Pleasant in Iowa on the 6th inst:

YSPEPSIA
Is a dangerous' as well as distressing complaint
neglected, it tends, by impairing nutrition, and de-
pressing the tone of the system, to prepare the way
fur Rapid Decline.

BRow"

— THE

REST TONIC

0,

Quickly and completely Cures Dyspepsia in all
its forms, Heartburn, Belching., 'rusting the
Food. etc. It enriches sad purities the bloodatirn
bites the appetite. and aids the assimilation of Mod.
REV. T, ROSSITEn. the honored pastor of the
First Reformed Church. Baltimore, Md.. says:
Having used Brown's Iron Bitters for Dyspepsia

and Indigestion I take great pleasure in recom-
mending it highly. Also consider it a splendid tonic
and invigorator. and very strengthening."
HON. JOSEPH C. SUIT, Judge of Circuit Court.

Clinton Co., Ind. says: " bear most cheerful testi-
mony to the titli.cacy of Brown's Iron Bitters fur
Dyspepsia, and as a tunic,"
Genuine has above Trade Mark and crossed red linea
on wranper, 'luke no 
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New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

3,000 AGENTS WANTED for the new work

GLADSTONE--PARNELL

„Ipx GREAT IRISH STRUGGLE
By the eminent author, Coy. T. P. O'CONNER,
M. P., for Liverpool, and R. M. McWans, Esq.
Endorsed by Hos. C. S. PARNELL. A thrilling
history of Irish oppression and the mighty strug-
gle' f r Home Hub e that is rocking the British
Empire to its centre; also Biographies .of the I GUARANTEE QUALITY AND
leaders. An entirely new work from high au-
thority. all-absorbing interest, richly illustrated, QUAI\TTITY OF LIME TO
and in immense demand. Via-Apply quickly
C, HuBBARD BROS., Publishers, Philadelphia, BE FIRST c LASS.
Pa. 

Parties wishing information as to

prices, terms, &c., will promptly

receive the same on application,

also reference and testimonials

if desired. Will ship to any

point along the following rail-

roads: F. Ar P. R. R., W. M.
R. R, R. R., B. & C. V. R.
R., and B. & O. R. It Ad-

dress all orders to

J. W. LeGORE,
'Woods' ooro',

CAPACITY, 4005000 BU.ANNUALLY.

GIVEN AWAY !

A Most Effective Combination.
CELERY-The New and Unequaled Nerve Tonic
BEEF-The Must. N utri ti v e and Strength-giving

Food,
I RON-(Pyrophrisphate1-The Great Remedy to

.Enrich the Mood and NouriTh the Brain.
This Preparation has proven to be exceedingly

valuable for the cure of
Nervous Exhaustion, Debility,

Sleeplessness, Restlessness,
NettralgK Dyspepsia,

General Prostration of ital Forces.
Loss of Physical Power.

.And all DERANGEMENTS consequent upon over-
taxed mind and body. In fact, it gives tune

to all the physical P•nctions, and
Luuyancy to the spirits.

PREPARED BY

HANDY &COX,
143 N. HOWARD STREET,

ILAT.I'lHORE,

hue. _Little.
To increase the fertility of the

soil and double your crops use

the

WOODSBORO' HIGH GRADE
LIME,

manufactured frOM the very

best formation of lime-rock sec-

ond to none in the state, burnt

TIVSEEPSIA.-Its Nature, Causes, Preven
tion and Cure. By Jon a H. MeAavfx, Low-

ell, Mass., 14 years Tax Collector. Sent free to
any address.

PAILS Alwaodoeci 
pulp—not 

rp   piecen. tr ropm. ppeu re

without seem, no hoops, no
taste, no smelt, CLEAN,

Illdüstructablc
LIGHT, T it 0 N

3 use. Manufactured by

Mega liaratedFirxeCo
PER FECT. Ask your grocer for them.

Os.s1V EGO, N. Y.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
ILLUSTRATIVE Sample FREE.

KNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood, Hers 01123 and

Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man,

Exhausted Vitality, &c., &c., and tha untold mis-
eries restating from indiscretion or excesses; SOS
pages, substantially bound in gilt, musTn. Con-

tains more than 123 invaluable prescriptions, em-

bracing every vegetable remedy in the pharma-

copria for all acute and chronic diseases. It is

emphatically a book for every mail. Price only $1

by mail, post paid, concealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL

Young and middle-aged men for the next ninety

days. Send now, or cut this out, as you may never

see it again. Address Dr. W. II. PARKER, 4 Bul-

finch street, Boston, Mass.

C.F.ROWE & CO.
—DEALERS IN—

Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods & Notions.

FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Over Store.

Pictures and Frames.
EMMITSBURG, MD.

june 12-y

BICYCLE

M. E. Adelsberger.

NEW

TRICYCLES

F. A. Adelsberger.

FIRM!

tion;

• •

Dr. Mott declined tali about_
Mr. Bergh's attack, published in. al
Sunday morning paper, but. said

Notice is hereby given that the under-
signed will form a co-partnership under
the firm name of

M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON,
dating from September 1st, 1885, and

will continue the

TINWARE and STOVE
business at the old stand in Emmitsburg.
Thanking the public for the liberal pa-
tronage extended in the past, we re-
spectfully solicit, its continuance with -
t e new- rm. • Respectfully,

NOTICE!
All persons indebted to me are request-

ed to make immediate payment, as I am'
anxious to settle up my old birsiness.

Ilespectfullv,
oc 27-85. M. E. AbELSBERGER.

that every assertion that the inocu-
lations performed. by Pasteur had 

 ----

caused the death of any one was 
tisiNTs viAMITED for ir-8

Sarere free to those ticFniming aggets.
Ne r,sk. qulek sales. lerrItory gteen.

fiat lectCr9ioTTC2oSrla‘e.444-
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Especially fcrAgri.)ulturalUse
by a new and improved method.

I can furni§h any amount on

short notice, but wish to be no-

tified ahead, as far as convenient

by my customers.

1 PREMIUM THAT IS A PREMIUM

This Anmncement is of irierest
to Every P.TerirPn Citizen.

The most mit,iman mous offer ever made
by an y newspaper.

a IT
11U \tYou  1011111
FE GREATEST NEWSPAPER

ON MS CONTINENT,
CiPCRAT3ON OVER

1,300,000 Copies a Week,

3REgNTS REF Y F, ATXLIV liSelli-
BEll TO ITS WEEKLY E idTION

(PRICE SI PER YEAR)

1 History of the United StWes,
1101751) IN LEATHERETTE TREE CALF,

GILT, AND CONTAINING

TWENTY-TWO FINE ENGRAVINGS.
This dainty book of 320 lihno pages is printed

on good paper. with wide margins, and is 8
-.rize for a bibliophile.
This history is upon an entirely novel and

naginal plan, which makes it indispensable to
,:very persop, no 'natter how many other histor-
:es lie may have.
It is arranged chronologically by years, from

the discovery of America to 18E40 Every event
is narrated lir the order of its 'date. These are
tot confined, as in other works, to political mat-
ters,but embrace every branch of human action.
It describes under its proper date all important
natents, all discoveries in science and the useful
irts ; the digging of canals and the building of
railroads and telegraph lines; the founding of
:owns and the erection of notable buildings and
:widges ; the first performance of plays and the
trot appearance of actors and stagers; tree,
foods, hailstorms tornadoes, cyclones, eph'em-
es ; accidents an :1 business failures "corm re"
end phenomenal nrices in all markets.; In or
trouble, strikes and loek-outs, and hundrf ds of
atInT matters • never mentioned by histol lens,
which are of the greatest importance to all who
wish to understand the progress of their four-
try. Besides being a history in the ordinsi y
iense, it is a condensed newspaper tile for ftur
hundred years.

DO YOU WANT IT
The History will be sent FREE, by express, to

every person who forwards $1 for a year's sub-
scription to

The Weekly World.
The (=Islet Agricultui al anti Family News-

paper.

Containing also all the best illustrated,
literary and miscellaneotet nuttier that an-
nears in the Sunday edition of THE
WORLD, the JOURNALISTIC MA RVEL,which
has now attained the unprecedented circu-
lation of ocer 225,000 copies each issue.
If preferred, the II istory will he sent by mail

at subscriber's risk when ten cents extra Is for-
warded to prepay postage. Clubs will find the
express cheaper and single subscribers the mail..

This is beyond doubt the greatest offer
iver made by any publication in this 07'
any other country. The Premium i alone is
of »tore calm than. time amount paid.

A MILLION PEOPLE

IN Tins COUNTRy

WANT THIS BOOK.
We want 500,000 mote subscribers to the

Weekly World. and this is the One Prem-
ium that has been selected from among over a' I
thousand to secure for the Weekly World A •
HALF A MILLION NEW READERS.

THE WORLD reserves the right to with-
draw this otter st many time upon one
week's notice In its wcekly edition.

.111 slibs,,riptions mmst be addressed •

TEIE SUN.

A. S.,ABELL & CO., PUBLISHERS,

BALTIMORE.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER

IN THE WORLD.

THE SUN' IS NATIONAL, INDEPENDENT.

CONSERVATIVE, AND DEVOTED TO

THE INTERESTS OF THE

WHOLE COUNTRY,

THE SUN from the day of its foundation has
been in the front rank of progressive Journalism,
and its circulation and influence have become
national. It may be said with entire truth that
there is no newspaper upon which more pains
are taken than upon THE SUN to secure accu-
racy of statement in the news it 'contains and
the opinions it expresses. intelligence it
presents to its readers from alIquarters of the
globe is therefore looked for with the peculiar
interest which its reaability inspires. The po-
litical and industrial world is now entering upon
At stirring period of its history, the events of
which as they occur THE SUN will present with
its usual pebmptitude. Abroad, events of un-
usual consequence are anticipated, while in our
own country the work of the sessions of Con-
gress, the Legislatures of Maryland and Virginia
and other States, together with the acts of var-
ious municipal bodies, will demand more than
ordinary attention. Upon all affairs of national
importance and of current moment in the busy
world of trade and manufactures, as well as
upon those features of social and literary inter-
ests which instruct or amuse the general reader.
THE SUN'S large corps of correspondents at
Washington. New York, Boston, Philadelphia,
Richmond and other leading cities, will keep its
readers fullyposted. To all of its readers it will
endeavor to maintain its high position as a faith-
ful, entertaining and instructive' friend and wel-
come visitor.
Terms of Subscription by Mail, Invariably Cash
in Advance. Postage Prepaid on Subscrip-

tions in the United States and Canada.
One Year $6 00 One Month 50 Cts..
Six Months  3 00. Three Weeks —38 Cts.
Four Months,  2 00 Two Weeks 25 Cts,
Three Months.... 1 50 One Week------13 Cts.
Two Months  00
To Europe and other Postal Union Countries

76 Cents per Month.
The value of THE SUN as an Advertising

Medium is, of course, in proportion to its im-
mense circulation, and its prices for advertising
far less in proportion to the circulation-the
main element of value in advertising-than those
of any other daily paper of which we have
knowledge.

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

Terms'Invariably Cash in Advance..
Postage Prepaid by Publishers on Subscriptions

in the United States and Canada.

ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS
PREMIUM COPIES TO GETTERS UP OF

CLUBS FOR THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN,
FIVE COPIES S5 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year. 

TEN COPIES 
With an extra oopy of the Weekly 'Suni°
one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun
three months.

FIFTEEN COPIES
:With an extra copy of the Weekly 

su5111500

one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun
six month,.

TWENTY COPIES  2O001;
• With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun
nine months.

THIRTY COPIES 530 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
and one copy of the Daily Sun one year.

FORTY COPIES  • 4000

‘ir ll

anti one cony of the Wails. Sun one vent,
also an extra copy of the Daily Sun for

SunWith an extra copy of the Weekly

six months.
FIFTY COPIES ra copy .0'0 00

V of the Weekly Sun •
and two copies of the Daily Sun one year

SEVENTY-FIVE COPIES 

ONE HUNDRED COPIES  • 

575 00
With an extra cony of the. Weekly Sun
and three copies of the Daily sun one year

With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
8100 00

and four copies of the Daily Sun one year
To Europe and other Postal Union countries

$1.52 for twelve months.

THE BALTIMORE SUN ALMANAC, a valua-
ble publication of ninety-six pages, is published
as a supplement to THE SUN about the first of
each year. It is not for sale, nor is it distributed
except to subscribers of "THE SUN," Daily and
Weekly, for whose benefit it is published. Ever)
subscriber to -THE SUN," Daily or Weekly,
whose name is on our books the first of the year,
will receive a copy of THE SUN ALMANAC free
of charge.
Getters up of Cluhs will find the above terms

the most liberal that can be offered by a First-
class Family Journal.
'The safest method of transmitting money IT
mail is by check, dratt. or post office motley
order.

NO DEVIATION FP.CM PUBLISHED I ERMS.

Address

A. 8. ABELL PUBLISIIERS,

SUN IRON BUILDING.

BALT' MORE. MD.

[Mural Morcirrgisci
OUR stock consists of a large variety

of Dry Goods, cloths,

C A_ S
cottonades, ladies dress goods, notions
HATS & CA PS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
QUEENSWA RE,

Fine Grirt,c_berici.
of every sort, ide., all which will he sold
at the lowest prices. Give us It trial and
be eouvinced that we will treat you
squarely. Elf-Sole Ageets for Evitt's
Shoes.

GEO. W. BOWE & SON.

immerilmri&IfRxoll!
—AT THE—

BRICK W.AREI-IOUS E,
DEALEIts IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL.
LIT MBER, FERTILIZERS,

;14-79. HAY AND STRAW.

INVALID ROLLING CHAIR
(RECLINING)
A Priceless

Boon to those
who are 121171bl

to walk.
Largest Factory

and BEST CHAIRS in the world. Sen tor clocular
to only manufacttuvra of reclining rolling chairs.

Easy Chair Ca., New Haven, Conn.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,OUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND - PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices„ constantly on
hand, comprising some Of:our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 200 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july 5-1y.

DO NO MORE WHITEWASHING
THE WORLD,

New York, N. Y.

_A()c)h.-

JOSEPH A. BAKER.
TCHER, EMMITS131_71iC4. MD.

Best quality of Butchers meat always
.to be had. 'Families in the town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
Saturisy, at the door. ,

NOT W II E N

PLASTIC PAINT
C'an be had so cheap. Send for pamphlet and

color card, and learn its merits.
MAXWELL, HAZLETT.4 CO.,

109 McElderry's Wharf, Baltimore. Md., and
608 Washington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa,

COMFORT IN LIFE, HEALTH.
To be comfortable as regards weather, we must wear clothing

suitable to it. We are undeniably the depot for cool, comforta-

ble goods for Ladies and Childrens wear.

WHITE GOODS.
FRENCH NAINSOOKS
INDIA LINENS
PERSIAN LAWNS
VICTORIA LAWNS
INDIA MULL -
FIGURED SWISS
WELT PIQUE
CRINKLES
FR: ECRUE BATISTES.
MANY OTHERS
COLORED WASH GOODS
PRINTED BATISTES
PRINTED LINENS
SATEENS
CHAMBREYS
SEERSUCKERS
'BINKLES
GINGHAMS
z':PHYRS
PRINTED PONGSE
LAWNS
ONE HUNDRED
STYLES •
PARASOLS ANT)
SUN SHADES

We claim to have a better assort-

ment, and give better value in this

line of goo.‘,7., than. any store in this

county, big talk, come and see Or
send for samples. Never before in

the history of Gettysburg or Adams

CO. has there. been such an assort-

ment of Embroideries and :'Laces

shown, as we show now. We name
—One hundred and ten styles Swiss

and Nainsook Embroideries, from

Narrowest -to Skirt Length and All

°vers.. 'Pique and Colored Embroi-

dery, Sixty-five styles, .Oriental,

Egyptian, Brabaut and fancy Laces,

in all widths, to skirt lengths; in fact

we show trimmings for every thing.

Do not put off buirig this class of
goods, as they are already very scarce

in Importers hands. A word more

to those who saw or bought our India

Linens last season. We are using

the same make this season, but give

two numbers finer for each price. If
you cannot come to see us, send for

am pies.

EVERY DEPARTMENT FULL OF GOODS.

ONE PRICE CASH.

(.IV. WEAVER ti SON,
CTIF4TTYS  HUNG, PA.

Chester County Agricultural Works.
THE AVONDALE UORN DRILL

EANDY,
DURABLE.

WILL DROP
THE CORN
IN HILLS OR
ROWS, AND
IS EASILY
OPERATED.

as

iv-

.-=
E-.
Warnanted tito osl. perfect Force-Feel

Fertilizer 11E111 in existence. Scott for tar.
eular, A. 11, 5-'ALLQin11.111, York, Pit.

Pennsylvan!a fjricuLhirJ Work:, York? Pa.

- Fareallr's Studa,ra Engines
ltlilli.

3

Tim -Wheels are made of iron, the driving wheel having a
concave face. The corn box if- made of iron, consequently

no warpieg or get-
ting out of shape.
The opera' or can toe

Nal the corn dr. i ping. We
invite do-le's, farmers
sod others ii.tereste I in
A griviiito ral Machinery
to thorn, h y inspect
our an i•lt
:gig- Send for Cirell tar,
Inadiontng this paper.

COCPER & HILL, AVONDALE. cP.renn co., PA.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE "TRY ME" HAY TEDDER.

Aaare,s, A. L. A',LU'lQlJLLJLI, York,

STEAU ENGINES,
A. B. FARQUHAR, Yet Ua
Cheapest and 1-. it for all pui.

poemi-Minple,etrong sot Cm-
Cable. tow, G !LIST LULLS
Alm MAC. MEN ir t_

ewared.
Sand tor Illustrated Catalogae

Inquiries promptly aa.

FARQUHAR VIBRATING SEPARATCR,
6EnCi FOR CATALOGUE.

I I row, A. It. EAllIttlIAR, York, l's.

ITHAEA R0 RS RAKEE 
Hand-Dump and Sej-Dump Patterns.

OVER 1 00,000IN USE.

ITHACA—
PORTABLE ENGINE
Economical, Strong and Safe.

ITHACA.
BROADCAST SOWER
Complete in itself, or as Attachment to Rake.

Superior Goods at Low Prices.
sa- AGENTS WANTED in unoccnpied
territory. Address the Manufacturers. (Mention
this paper.)

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
ITHACA, NEW YORK.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & CoI 

TyrJ 
Imore money than at anything eire by
taking an agency for the best selling Newspo per Advertising 13ure2u,IJU IIbook out. Berinners succeed grandly. 10 Spruce Si" New York.sU None fail. Terms free. RATA.. T Roost
C Portian3 Maine Send 10ets. for 1 00-Pnge lrnphlet

• ,

11(1,91PC'JII Tic I N

' CARRIAGE WORRS,

OUR No. 14 BUGGY.
We manufacture Open and Top Bug-

gies, consisting of the Side Spring, End
Spring, Brewster, Timken aud Edward
Storm Spring.

Also various styles of Two-Seated Car-
riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

OUR No. No. 5 WACON.

Liberal discount to the trade.
Send for Catalogue and Pt-ices before

buying.

HOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKS,
SYRACUSE, N. V.

FURNITURE!
The undersigned has in stock a fine

,issortment of furniture, which is offer-
•:1 to the summer trade, at the very
loweso cash prie0s.

PARLCR•
AND BED ROOM

FURNITURE

d room suits, walnut and poplar Nt mud-
robes, sideboards, dressing cases, bu-
reaus, wash-stands, leaf and extension
tables,. chairs of all kinds, lounges, mat-
tressess, spring-bottom beds, marble-top
tables, reed and rattan furniture, &c.

Call and examine my

Woven Wire MattresseS. ! !
and' whether you buy or not, it, will be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, will
be taken to yonr home and left on trial
for a few days, and if not satisfactory,
will be removed free of charge. Over
0,000 are in use. My stock of wall and
ornamental paper is well deserving of
notice. I am also agent for the Light-

running
NOW ITtenie tiewing Ntsi
Repairing neatly and proliiptly done.-
.Call and be convinced that I rim doing
as good work, and selling as low as any
house in the cotiriv. respertfunr;

CHAS. J. SHUFF,
West 3 I- a i n ., Em ts burg , Md,

Fire Clay Chimney Pipe
Cheaper than Briek-Fafe and Durable.

BiIY TOS P.R10E (6IkiNEYS.
Stand for Pstelovue and Prices.

H. W. el.AsSLN &
140 to 146 S. Howard t., Caltiroore, Md,

ALSO CEMENTS,PLASTER,HAIR,80.
bept 20,1y

SOLID SI L VER. .

American Lever Watches,:
WAFRiNTFT) TWO YEARS.

ONLY R1 2.
EYQTF.r,0., • 1



Waynesboro on Saturday, the firemen's
prize was contested for by organizations
from Hagerstown, Greencastle, Carlisle
and Waynesboro. The prize of twenty
dollars to the brass hand playing the
most ineloilionm music was awarded to
the Union Bridge Band. The second
prize of ten dollars was won in thl'

WEAR your shirt colliers about two Williamsport Band. Eight bands con-
inehes above the size of your 'leek, and tested for the prizeo.
give them a chance to maintain their

identity. List of Patents.

Tim harvest having been gathered the

ferment are now in their happiest

moods, and yell have they earned the

condition.
**-

11 EA1LiCIIK, dyepeesia, biliemmees,

anl etiniaipation cured at once by "Sel-

Jere' Liver Pills," .25e. a box. Sold hy

all druggists.

Time G. A. R. Encampment at Gettys-

&tag closed on Wednesday, having se-

leeted that place fur the encampment

next year.

MR. JERENHAR OVERROLTZEU exhibits

nt this office a stalk of eine that measures

6 feet long, grains, not large, but very

numerous. The "devil" says 91 of

Them.

Is the cupboard. On the mantel. On

the sideboard most any where you can

find a bottle of the celebrated Victor

Pain Balm. Druggists and merchants

reel it.

ONE hundred and thirty shares of

stock of the Washington County Nation-

al Bank of Williamsport, were sold in

Hagerstown recently for $17.55 a share.

-Tranecript.

ST. SWITHIN'S DAY Will occur next

Thursday, the. 15th. 'However the

legend may run, observation proves that

rains beginning near the Summer Sol-

stice are generally protracted.

ON Monday morning Col. Warner's

Battery C., U. S. A., passed through

this place on their way back to Wash-

ington, having camped on the Ciettyie

burg battle field for six days.
•

REV. E. S. JOHNSTON Of this place will

officiate in St. Paul's Reformed Church

in Waynesboro on Sunday, and Rev. I.

M. Metter, pastor of that church will

offiffite in Mr. Johnston's church at

Fairfield.

THE succession of the varieties of ber-

ries is a most beneficent provision in

the economy of nature, as they consti-

tute the most wholesome diet of the

time. Happily by preserving and oth-

er preparations their use can be extend-

ed through the year.

Ws: are indebted to friend Gamble for

some beautiful early peaches which as

they were the first to put in an appear-

ance for us this season, proved very

.delicious. Mr. G. also sent us a nice

Cauliflower at the same time, which was

enjoyed as it deserved..

Wines'. we have. been favored (?) with

continued rains to the delaying of our

harvest ; in the northwest the wheat,

oats and flax crops have been seriously

injured by the prolonged drought.

What a country it is? No matter how

defects arise in any quarter, the sepplY

is abundant elsewhere.

THE demands demands of modern esseiety life

Kunnibtrurg Cm:mirk
SATURDAY, JULY 10, 1886.

Emnitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 13, 18E4 trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.15
p.m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.15 and 6.41 p. in., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.55 and
7.10 p. in.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

LOCAL ITEMS.

WHEN we reduced the Subscription

Price of the EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE to

One Dollar a year, it was unmistakably

announced that that sum would be re-

ceived for adrance payments. The

same terms are open to all who pay at

the beginning of each one's date of sub-

scription. The terms do not admit of

deviation. Our patrons get the reduc-

tion as the consideration for furnishing

us the earth wherewith to meet our ex-

peneee. Look to your receipts and note

the dates. We wish to be useful to the

largest extent, and desire your coopera-

tion.

TnE oats crop will be enormous.
• •

Tem time is propitious for the joyous

Pic-Nie.

Fon Dyspepsia, take Dr. Henley's

Celery, Beef and Iron.
-

bEFY competition on Harvest Whis-

key_ Geo. Gingen, W. Main St. tf

EASE the babe from suffering by using

Yietot Infants Relief. jy-10
• •

TAKE the children to the woodlands,

and let them rejoice in open air sports.

$1,500 W NTED.-TO be secured by

mortgage on real estate. Enquire at this

office. may 1-tf. AT the Fourth of July celebration in

Tall Timothy.

Mr. Jos. F. Baker has sent us a bunch
of timothy, the heads of which average
10 inches, and some of them are 114
inches long.

A Big Fish.

On Tuesday last Mr. David Hoff
caught a bass that measured 184 inches
long and weighed 3.pounds and 7 ounces.
It was the largest ever brought to this
place.

How it grew Suddenly Hot.

A crusty old observer, insists that the
wm wave now prevailing, has been
superinduced by the 4th of July pro-
ceedings ; such ill-tempered ebulitions
of a distempered brain should be speed-
ily dried up!
  • 

In Evidence.

Big fish, large hail-stones, tall growths
and matters generally about which peo-
ple are liable to doubt, should be
brought to this office, as evidences of
good faith and not for our particular
delectation. We can not take account
of snakes over 10 feet long, even should
they come before us.

A Collision.

The buggies of Mr. Gus Arnold and
Mr. Walter Willson, that were going in
contrary directions, collied in front of
the Fraley Froundry, on last Saturday
evening, the left front wheel of Ar-
nold's buggy was struck, and the right
hind one was broken ; fortunately there
were no personal injuries.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., July 5,
1886. Persons calling will please say
adrertited, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Miss Mary Barrett, E. II. B. Barrick,

J. Hauer, Miss Georgie Lyday, Miss
Flora 0. Wetzel, William Whetzel.

The Cooling Proeess.

Notwithstanding the advantages of
the dense shade of the locality of last
Saturdays Pic-Nic. It required 70 gal-
lons of ice cream, several barrels of iced
lemonade and many dozen bottles of
ice-cold pop to cool and refresh the
thirsty ane perspiring crowds in atten-
dance, and the consumption of sweet-
meats was in proportion.

-. •
TH It Hagerstown ilea entered upon

its 59th year last week. It is bright, vig-

orous and influential als of yore.

•
WexeED-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw

Mill, to saw on shares, Win. L. Me-

tiinnis, one mile west of Enunitsburg.
•••

following patents were grantolto
,•itizens of Maryland, bearing date June
.19, '80 reported expressly for this paper'

Louie. Bagger & Co., Mechanical Ex-.
perte and Solicitors of Patents, Washing-
ton, D. C. Advice Free.
V. H. Busch manor, Baltimore, stiffen-

ing and distendieg spring for garments.
\V. I). Wright, Baltimore, weather-

strip.
- - -
The Hay-loader.

Mr. W. 11. Pearre, has on exhibition
in his hav fields the revently invented
"Hay loader," and it does its work ad-
mirably. All that is required in order
to utilize the loader is to rake the hay
in windrows, then attach the loader to

the rear of the witg,on, and drive stead-
ily along the row, allowing the hay to
!MINN directly between the wheektcf
wagon and also of loader. A hooked
reel at the rear of leader gathers the
hay from the ground and deposits it up-
on a slatted carrier, which conveys it to
the carriages. A full four-horse load
can be put on when driving very moder-
ately in twelve minutes. It requires
two hands on wagons.-Ban7U'r.

-• • 

WE heard a lady once say that it was
perfect folly to try to do without Victor
Infants Relief if there are any of the
little prattlers around. jy-10

DR. J. SHELTON OPHENZIE.

Oculist and Optician.
Graduate of the University of Edinburg,
College of opthalmology, and Royal Eye
infirmary has opened an office, in the
Telephone Exchange Building, East
Patrick street, Frederick, where he may
he consulted by those suffering from
disease or any difficulty of their eyes.
Dr. M'Kenzie has made a special study
of diseases of the eye and having had
an active practice of ten years in Europe
and Amenca believes be can successfully
combat the diseases which are so de-
structive to this delicate organ. All ex-
aminations are made with the opthal-
moscope and other scientific instruments
used in modern opthalmology. A cor-
rect diagnosis is made of each person's
came and an accurate statement given of
the exact condition of their eyes. In
functional diseases of the eyes, where
glasses are indicted, the doctor cuts
grinds and adjusts them for each person
thus insuring perfect vision, ease and
comfort to the wearer. These glasses
are free from the imperfections usually
found in glasses, viz : Mud specs,
cracks, flaws, waves, blisters, etc. They
are made from pure Quartz, very white
and as transparent as the purest spring
water. These goods are not put on sale
in the shops. They are only ground
and fitted to order. Thousands of peo-
ple who are suffering with their eyes
from over lachrymation, pain over the
eye and through the globe, a dull heav-
iness of the eye itself, a morbid feeling
as though there were sand imbedded in
the mucous membrance of the lids, very
sensible to light and air and a desire to
partially close the eves, or an incipient
inflammation in the globe of lids.
These and a great many more troubles
may be cited which can be entirely over-
come if the person so afflicted will con-
sult an oculist who understands phys-
ical and physiological optics, the laws

are such that we lead a more or less ar- of light, refraction, etc. There are very

tificial• exictenee ;• the business require- few cases of eyes or vision but can be

rnente of men, and the rate of high liv-

ing universal among the better classes,

tax both the muscular and the nervous
systems. Royal Elixir counteracts this.
It regulates the bowels, purifies the
bltmd, anti invigoretea the whole eye-

tem,

brought to approximate nearly normal
visiop with properlyglasses•
Testimonials of the most substantial
character. Cases treated since the Doc-
or lasbeen in town can be readily as-
certained by any person who will take
the trouble to inquire. Office hours
from 7 to 9 a. no, 12 to Sand 6 to 8 p
Aug. 15-1y. 

.

A SCCCESSFUL DEMONSTRATION.
Combining the celebratiou of Independ-
ence Day, with Emualteburge; Centen-

flint and the Anneal Parade and
Ple-Nle of the Vigilant Hose co.

The heavy rains of Friday the 2nd
inst., retarded to some extent, the full
development of the arrangements for
the celebration on Saturday, delaying
the arrival of invited guests and others ;
nevertheless, the Hose Company proved
equal to the emergencies of the case,
and their parade got under way about
noon on that day, and made a fine dis-
play, very creditable to all concerned.
Captain Geo. T. Eyster led the proces-
sion on a gayly caparisoned steed, fol-
lowed by the Mount Pleasant, (Pa.,)
Band with 18 instruments, then came
the Alpha Fire Company of Littlestown,
52 men, in their handsome uniforms,
dark helmets, blue shirts with red trim-
mings, white neckties, white belts and
dark trousers, making a very imposing
appearance which was enhanced by
their excellent marching. The Meehan-
icstown Band, 18 pieces, came next fol-
lowed by a carriage in which were seat-
ed, Burgess W. G. Blair, Commissioners
Joseph Snouffer and Daniel Sheets, and
E. L. Rowe, Esq., Mr. Snouffer carrying
a large boquet presented to the Com-
missioners by-the Hose Company ; then
came the Vigilant Hose Company of
Etnmitsburge 52 men, in their uniforms,
white caps, cream-colored shirts; white
belts, blue neckties and dark trousers,
their two colored attendants, wearing
blue shirts with the rest of their uni-
forms, the same as the others ; their
marching and general carriage giving
evidence also of admirable training.
The rear was brought up by a company
of 12 small boys of the town, Captain

The Warm Wave.

Instead of the cold-wave predicted by
DeVoe the weather prophet for last
Monday, in which overcoats were to

figure. We had a regular equatorial

one, that ran the mercury up to 90°, re-

quiring the ventilators to be duly ar-

ranged, coats to be laid aside, whilst

the editorial dignity displayed itself in

shirt sleeves, and extra towels were in
demand for the currents of perspiration.

The harvesters appreciated the seasona-
ble change.

Osz. Monday last several of the stores
in town were closed and the day was
observed as a holiday. Some persons
went to Gettysburg to witness the mili-
tary proceedings. Some of the house
decorations remained in position from
Saturdays display and though there was
no formal demonstration, there was yet
a pretty general recogilition of the na-
tional importance of the day in social
observances. Some of the houses were
illuminated in the evening, and the
Emmit Cornet Band turned out and en-
livened the town with music.

To California.

Rev. Dr. EschbaCh, pastor of the Re-
formed Church, this city, has been ten-
dered by some of his members a com-
plimentary trip to California, for the
purpose of recuperating his health. The
reverend gentleman will leave Balti-
more on Tuesday July 6th, and will
visit a number of places in the West be-
fore the Golden Gate is reached. He
will be accompanied by Rev. J. 0. Mil-
ler and lady, Prof. Shelly of York, Pa.;
Dr. Bauman and lady of Reading, Pa. ;
Prof. Kerschner, of Lancaster, Pa.-
Nom

Frank Hoke, whose uniforms were TfIE Wheelmen'e Parade at Hagers-
black and orange caps, red shirts, blue town on Monday, proved to he a very
belts and red stockings, they drew a notable affair of its kind, there were
small reel and hose carriage improvised 155 bicyclists in the meet. There were
for the occasion, the hose carriage was representatives in the procession, of the
followed by a little colored boy with Hagerstown Bicycle Club, McConnels-
uniform the same as the others, with burg, Pa., club, Williamsport, Pa., Club,
exception of his red pants, the whole Ntartinsburg, W. Va., Club, (Cal. Myers
representing the future of Emmitsburg, formerly of this place among them.)
and presented a unique and attractive Woodstock, Va., Club, besides many
addition to the parade. - others from Washington, D. C., Balti-
. After noon the entire gatheringe-with more and Westminster. A public meet-
many of the townsfolk and persons ing in front of the Court House was
from the country, near and afar, repair- held in the afternoon, ex-Governor
ed to the woodlands near the Gettys- Hamilton presiding, and addresses were
burg road, where an address wee deliy- made by Messrs. Stake, H. H. Keedy
ered by Eugene L. Rowe, Esq., of Ems' and the Declaration of Independence
mitsburg, that commanded the.undivid; was read ; at night there was a parade
ed attention of the large audience by its by the Hagerstown Light Infantry and
eloquent delivery, andheing at once firemen, and a send off of fireworks. •
patriotic contribution to the Celebration
of Independence Day, and an historical
review of the rise and progress of Em-
mitsburg with reference to its Centen-
nial Anniversary. The festivities, of
the day then began, and with abundant
refreshments an•i dancing and promen-
ades, the pleasures of the occasion were
roctended until about 10 o'clock, P. M.,
closing with a display of fire works.
The music by the bands was excep-

tionally good, and bI. th of them were
remarkable for the fine physieal devel-
epements of the members. There were
itlite a nuMber of flags suspended across
the streets, and many houses were dec-
erated with bunting. wreathes, flags and
•iiineae lanterns, giving the town quite
a holiday appearance.
There was not an accident to mar the

pleasures of the day, and to the credit
of all concerned, perfeet order was ob-
served thrciughout, and the occasion
will be long remembered as one in which
everybody seemed to have experienced
the rnost satisfactory enjoyment.

_r_Sr:STst
PrHSONAT.N. - ••-

:MisS Mettle Danner of Taneytown, is
visiting at Mr. Samuel Gamble's.
Mr. Matthias Martin of St. Josepbe

Mo., is visiting his daughter Mrs. Jos.
F. Baker.
Mrs. C. L. Reedy and son, C. L. and

daughter, Mrs. William Updegraff of
Hagerstown, are visiting at Mr. W. R.
Whites'.
Mr. Jacob Crooks of Washington is

visiting among his relatives in this vi-

Mr. William Flaut and wife of Balti-
more are visiting Mr. Fs. parents in
this place.
Mr. Milton II. Moore, of Gower,

'Moe made a visit at Mrs. H. Metter'.
Mr. Oliver Keller and daughter Of

Philadelphia, are visiting at Dr. T. J.
Bond's.
Mr. Harry W. Althoff, of Dayton,

Ohio, is visiting his parents near this
place.
Miss Rose Foreman of Littlestown,

spent several days with Miss Mamie
Shorb this week.
OMiss Mamie Martin of Littlestown,
spent several days with Miss Julia
Wadsworth this week.
Mr. M. A. Keyport of Littlestown,

spent several days in town, the guest of
Dr. J. H. Ilickey.
Dr, C. W. Schwartz was in town this

week for a few days.
Mr, William A. Pennell and wife

made a visit to Mr. P's. father at Rouz-
ersville this week.
Mr. James Martin of Baltimore is vis-

iting at Mr. Jeremiah Martin's.
Messrs. Edgar L. Annan and Harry

McHenry spent Sunday and Monday at
Hagerstown.
Miss Sallie Simonton has returned

from Germantown, Pa.
Mr. E. R. Zimmerman, School Com-

missioner from this district, is attend-
ing the meeting of the board in Freder-

ick to-day (Friday).

. •
'I he Gapes.

The followine is taking the reunds
publicetiOn t+The gapes in chickens is
known belie Caused by worms in the
windpipe, which. can he removed by
horse hairs or by feathers stripped to
near the end. By many it is supposed
that the worm is generated in some
Manner by lice or a similar parasite
which infests the heads (If seeing
chicks, and as a preventive the follow-
ing ()Minima, applied very lightly on
the beck of head, on the throat, and ,
under the wings, in a melted (Cr a fluid
shoe, at the time of taking chickene
from the nest, is said to remedy the
evil : Mercurial ointment, 1 oz;r,cm re
lard, 1 67. ; flour of sulphur, 4 oz. ; crude
petroleum, I oz. It is stated on goed
authority that chicks -annointed ia this
manner have never had the gnpes,
while others of the same brood, not an-
nomted, have been affected. Another
method of keeping chicks free from the
parasites that are supposed to produce
gapes is to apply once a week, under
the wings and on the breast of the hen,
a small quantity of carbolic soap in so-
lution.
Although the above may be very

00(1, all easier Way iS• not to alloW the
sahicks any wet food until they are a
week or ten clays old. We know of a
lady who has been successful in raising
.chickene, never having a case of gapes,
and she claims that not allowing them
any wet food is the reason. She feeds
her little chicks on dry bread crumbs
and cracked corn until about ten days
old, after which time she mixes the
corn with water.-En.

IT New Quarters.

Messrs. Lord & Thomas, of Chicago,
einity, the well-known and popular Advertis-

ing Agents are about to move into the
building, Nos. 41, 47 and 49 Randolph
St., between State and Wabash Ave.,
which is at once the most striking in
appearance and the most elegant in
Chicago ; built of sandstone, it is 70 by
174 feet, practically fire proof, and light-
ed on four side. Three large elevators
and two spacious stairways, give abun-
dant facilities for passengers and freight.
Messrs. Lord & Thomas will occupy

the entire third floor, giving them a
superficial area of nearly 12,000 square
feet.
While the entire appointments are

elegant, the filing department is arrang-
ed on an entirely new principle, which
amounts to an important invention.
The new filing department of Messrs.
Lord & Thomas is made entirely of wire
work; a separate compartment is made
for each Newspaper, Magazine and Per-
iodical in the U. S. and Canada, about
14,000 in all. The various sections are
suspended from the ceiling, and hang
clear of the. floor, leaving a space under
each one so that the entire floor can be
swept,
Space will not permit us to describe

this important improvement in detail.
The principles upon which it is con-
structed will he covered by letters pat-
ent,
Our friends who wish to owe a copy of

our paper when in Chicago, Can always
find it on file at the Agency of Messrs.

Miss Jennie Gerhart of Lancaster, is I Lord & Thomas.
visiting Miss Mabel Motter.
Miss Bessie Lemen of Williamsport,

is visiting Miss Gertrude Annan.
Miss Alice Besbrook of the Carlisle ages of an enemy to the potato hitherto

A Shooting Case at Frederiek.

On Monday evening Dr. Joseph A.
Webb, a dentist of Baltimore, shot
harry R. Besant, a son of Justice Res-
ent of Frederick,. ine the right arm as
he was walking on ihe stivet-With IIEn-

ry B. Debring. Webb formerly resided
at Frederick. The cause of time shoot=s
ing was the alleged seduction of Miss
Need a daughter of the late John Need,

by Besant, Miss Need is a cousin of

Webb's. At the latest accounts the
wounded man was doing well, and his

assailant has given bail for his appear-

ance before the Grand jury in Septein-

ben

A Tlinely Work.

We had a pleasant call on Thursday

from Chas. W. Miller, Esq., of Freder-

ick, whO is getting up a directory of

Frederick County. Timis directory will

be very complete ill every particular, it

will contain a description of every town

and postoffice in the counts', will give
the name and P. 0., address of every

farmer, and the number of acres of land

owned by each, this to be compiled trout
the tax list, also the name and address
of every merchant and mechanic. Mr.
Miller's well known ability will be a
guarantee of the reliability and fullness
of the work, which will be of value to
every citizen of the county. It will al-
so contain a description of every place,
with a short historical sketch. The
work will be issued about the middle of
August.

The Old Swimming Hole.

As the season for this memorable re-
sort has been fully inaugurated, it de-
pends upon the prudence and caution of
the boys, at least those of them that
may be that way inclined, to reap the
most beneficial results. Be careful
when and how you bathe, too
much of a good thing is as bad
as overdone cooking. Don't go
into the water within two hours after
eating. Don't remain in till you get
chilled, and don't tumble in when over-
heated ; and walk straight home, after
the exercise; when a person of unusual
tonage is striking out ahead of you,
keep at a respectful distance, and be not
drawn into the whirlpool of his splash-
ings, and lastly don't lie to your moth-
ers in regard to your wanderings. We
feel assured the above directions will. be
duly observed.

-• • 

A Flue Monument.

. Mr. Win. II. Hoke is about to place the
momunentof the late Mrs. B. Sinith in
its position in "Mountain View" Ceme-
tery. -It is a massive structure of Italian
marble which in its completed form is
highly attractive for its excellent de-
sign and finely finished proportions.
The grand base is three feet square by 1
foot deep; the sub-base is 2ft. fiin. by 2
feet 6in. and 10 inches deep, having the
name Smith in large rustic letters. The
lie is 2 feet by 2 feet, and 2 feet 8 inches

deep, and has the name of Charles
Smith, died 1847 on the first panel and
Barbara M. Smith his wife, died 1884 ;
on the opposite side, the names and
dates are carved in raised letters with
oak leaves under each name. The third
panel has a handsome rustic cross with
an ivy stem on each side of it, and the
,fourth panel is blank. The first cap is
2 feet 6 inches, by 2 feet 6 inches and 10
Inches deep, with moulding from top
to the bottom of the lap. The second
cap is 1 foot 8 inches square and 1 foot
deep, with moulding above and below ;
and between the mouldings there are
flutings on three sides, on the top is a
large Bible, that is solid with the second
cap, bearing the monogram I. H. S. and
the cross.

Monies Affected.

The. Chambersburg Repository says :
"A disease has come upon the horses of
Franklin Co., that is now at this busy
season playing sad havoc. The animal
is affected with a severe cold, and a dry
hacking cough : then a fever sets in
an stiffness in the front legs
followed frequently by death. Some
Irorses affected haVe had their respira-
tion to run up as high as 106; during
which time they breathe twice to the
pulses single beat. This is a remarka-
ble fact, but veterinary surgeons say it
is true. The disease seems to be spread-
ing to all sections of the country, which
is exceedingly annoying at this season.
On several farms that we have heard of
there are as high as ten and twelve
horses-sick with the disease, none of
which are fit for use. In Chambers-
burg Greenwalt & Lehman have several
sick, one seriously, while Shriner Bros.,
and Frank Stouffer are in the same pre-
diciment. It is hard to procure a team
now at any livery. The disease is
spreading rapidly in the country and
the physicians are on the go constantly.
In several eases death has ensued."

From the Herald and Torch Light.

Emmert Bros., of Hagerstown, on
Tuesday morning received from the
Pennsylvania coal regions the first an-
thracite coal that has arrived in this city
over the New York ccinnection of the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad.
The law in reference to licensing dogs

in Hagerstown will be rigidly enforced. I
All dogs caught without the license tag
will be impounded for forty-eight hours
in John Henson's property at Harris-
town, which has been rented for that
purpose, after the expiration of which
time they will, if unclaimed, be killed.
About three hundred and fifty license
tags have thus far been issued.
Persons in the neighborhood of

S.harpriburg are complahfing of the ray-

a

Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid 

One Mott:: S .50
Daily and Stholay, One Month  .66

  1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.20
SIX Months    3.00
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  3.75
One Year ee
With Sunday Edition, one year  7.50
Sunday Edition, one year  1.50

Jr my childtett had worms I mirotild
give them "Dr. Sellers' Vermifuge,"

and no other, for it never fails to expel

them. 25e. Sold by all druggists.

fCCTS'ILN l'-4 1_4(3•0-A1_,•7--;.,k-

GET your house painting done by
John Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

A ruse stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-mede work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.

HevE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

THE

BRitiMOTO AflOfiCR11.
:-It-ablislied 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN

Three Months

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best

Family Newspapev
Published.

Only One Dollar A Year.

Six Months GO Cents.

Tan Writais Axenicse Is published every Sat-
urday morning, with the news of the week in
compact shape It also contains interesting spe-
cial correspondence, entertaing romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany, suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports are
special features.

TERMS AND PREMIUMS:

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN, single copy, CDC
year  $1.0.1

5 copies, one year and extra copy of the
f‘;erehxzr one year or Datil' 134 months
  5.00

10 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the Wiesamr one yearend Daily 3 moot us
free  10.00

20 c- pies, one year, with an extra copy of
teMb's, 

free  
e:e eLelf one year and • DAILY 9rnh,nit 

20.00
30 copies, one year with an extra copy of
• the WEittne and one copy of DAILY 1

year. free    60.00
The premium copies will be sent to any address

desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not

necessary for all the names in a club to come
from one offioe,. nor is it necessary to send all
the names at one time.
Send in the names as fast as received. Re-

mittanees should be made by check- postal mon-
ey-order or registered letter, as it is unsafe to
send money In ordinary letters and the publish-
er cannot be responsible for losses occasioned
thereby.

lowing named journals will be sent one year, to
separate addresses, if desired, at the prices tv-
e,m in the first column of figures :

Club Regular
NAMES OF JOURNAL. Prices of Prices of

the two the two

VICTOR
LIVER SYRUP
''CIFORMULIA OF OR. P.D.FAHRIslt.Y.

-

The best Liver and Blood purifier known. In
use for over 100 years. It cnres all diseases origi-
nating from a disordered liver and impull. blorich
such as Bilious Attacks, Malaria, Dyspepsia, Diz-
ziness, Sick-headachs, Constipation, Colds, Scrof-
ula, Erysipelas, Boils, Pimples, and Female
Complaints. Being pleasant to take, it is an ex-
cellent remedy for children. Price, $1.00 per bottle,
sample bottle 25 cents. We also manufacture the
following Victor Remedies: Victor Cougli Syrup,
Victor Infant's Relief, Victor Pain Balm, Victor
Liver Pills and Victor Liniment. Even' bottle is
.euaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Try one
bottle and be convinced. Price, 25 per bottle.

VICTOR REMEDIES co.. sok. Prop's.
FREDERICK, Md.

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,

OF EMMITSBURCS.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

FOR 
the purpose of giving all persons

whether widows childrenor others,
an opportunity of safely and profitably
saving and at the same time inveeting
small sums of money, the profits of
industry and economy, this bank wile
on and after Monday. March 1st, Me,
combine with their other business a
"SAVINGS DEPARTMENT," and re-
sume the Receipt of Interest bearine
Deposits in Sums of not less than ONE
DIME nor more than FIVE DOLLARS
in any one week, subject to the Rules
and Regulations of the Bank, and print-
ed in the Books of Depositors. Th,,

, Rate of Interest to be paid is TIE.:E
' PER CENT. PER ANNUM, and Depos-
its and Interest will be paid on .Deniand
without notice, until the amounts rearie
$50,00. For sums of $50.00 and upwards
a notiese of 30 days will be required for
withdeawal We also call the attention
of the public-tomer PRIVATE VAULT
BOXES whieh we tlent at Moderate
Rates for the Safe Keeping a BONDS,
DEEDS, JEWELRY, SILVER Witeleli,
&c. &c. These Boxes are ENTIREIX
PRIVATE as well as secure against Fire
and Burglars. Each Depositor securing
the Key for his her or their Box.
' ANNAN, HORNER & CO_

fob. 20-6m. Emmitsburg, Md.

THE STAR
A Newspaper supporting I he Principles

of a Democratic Administration,

Published In the City of New York.

WILLIAM DORSIIEIMElt,

Editor and Proprietor.

Daily, Sunday, and Weekly Editions.

THE WEEKLY STAR,
A Sixteen-page Newspaper, Issued

every Wednesday.
A diem), pore, bright and interesting

FAMILY PAPER.

It contains the latest news, down to the hour at
SPECIAL CLUB RATES. going to press :

Tag WFEKLY AMERICAN, with any of the fol- Agricultural, .,
Market,

Fashion,
Household,

Political,

Financial and Commercial,
Poetical, Humorous and

Editorial
Departments, n11 under the direction of trained
journalists .of the highest ability. Its sixtreu
pages will he found crowded with good things
from beginning to end.

thiginal stories by distinguished American and
foreign writers of fiction.

Atlantic Monthly..  
American Farmer 
Century Magazine 
Christian Union 
Demore4,t's Monthly 
Lel le's Ill's't'd Newspaper 
" Chimney Corner 
" Boys A tires` Weekly
" Popular Monthly 

Lady's Magazine 
" Pleasant Hours 
" Sunday Magazine 

Godey'd Lady's Book 
Harper's Weekly 

Magazine 
" Bazar 

Illustrated Christian it eekly
Litipincott's Magazine 
Maryland Farmer 
11toore's Runt New Yorker 
St. Nicholas 
Scientific American 
Tnrf, Field and Farm 

$4.25
2.,0
4.50
3.50
3.50
4.25

2.00
3.30
3.00
2.25
3.00
2.60
4.25
4.15
4.75
3.00
11. 5
1.75
LOU
11.50
8.75
4.75

115.00
2.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
5.00
for*
3.50
4.00
3.50
2.50
3.50
3.e0
5.00
6.00
5.00
3.50
4.00
'2.00
3.00
4.00
4.20
6.00

CHAS: C. FULTON & CO.,

FELIX A GNUS - - - Publieher

A-Triurlortil ()Moe,

DALT! MORE, MD

NOTIC'E
-To-

TAX PA_Y-JE.11.S
FeEnEercE, Mn., June 24, 1886.

The tax books for 1886 are now ready,
and the Collector would call the atten-
tion of the tax payers of 1886 to Section
45, Article 11, Revised Code of Mary-
land :
"All persons who shall pay their State

taxeson or before the first day of Sep-
tember of the year for which they were
levied, shall be entitled to a deduction
of five per centum on the amount Of
said taxes. All that shall pay the same
on or before the first day of October of
the said year, shall be entitled to a de-
ductien of four per centurn ; and till
that shall pay the same on or before the
first day of November of said year, shall
be entitled to a deduction of three per
centum."

J. WM. BAUGHMAN,
june 26-4t. Collector.

!
'11` <I 1E3 A_ .1C C CO I

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and, and special brands made to order.

JAMES F. HICKEY, :
East Main Street,

apr 56-1y, Ernenitsburg, Md,

ST, JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS CY CHANTY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile frcmi Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

Indian School is spending her vecation unknown in that locality. It is suppos- 
,

urnea contains a fincesteel ongrtving, which odds

at her home near this place ly the public, but professional men have adopt- ed to be Ft small bug slightly inferior in EMMITSBURC much to the attraction of the mega:rine.

Miss M. L. Metter hies returned liOnne 
ed, not whully, of cantle, but largely, Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters as a safe botanic substitute for 

size to the lady-bug with wonderful cel- 1 TER 51 Q.-Single copies, 66 cents; - sne
copy. one years. 55 ; de

after a visit of some weeks ngar Green- erity of movement. It operates by cut- , 
Arc' copies. is.,o Tr . • e 1

subscription for three months, 81 . mu s
the 'pernicious alkaloid. The consequences of
this cha are moat Important. Now fever and

ai  were only for the tiMe relieved, or half

THE DAILY STAR/ A
The peter STAR contains ail the news of the day

In au am-waive form. lie speend correspondenee
I) y cable front London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna and
Doi in is a commendable ft-alum e.
At Washington, Albany, and other news centers,

the ablest corr espontlents, specially retained by the
Tug STAR, furnish the latest news by telegraph.
its literary f eaturee are unsurpassed.
The Financial and Market Reviews are unusually

full and complete.
Special terms and extraordinary Induce.

Monts to agents and canvassers.
Scud for circulars.

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR To Srs-
scams:us, YREE PuSTA4:E iii time 'United Stale*
rind Canada, outside the limits of New York City :
Per year  $1 15
Clubs of Ten ,  10 %.."1
(Isis of Fifteen (and one extra to organizer). .15
TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR To Sus.

:
E' cry day for one year (including 5unilay)....$7
Daily, without Sunday, one year . .........
Every day. six months   3 Se

without Suede)+, six months  3 au

.4(1dfcAs, r, ii STAR.
laI• •...41 William SI.. f.v. Am-m.

By special arrangement, in conjunc-
tion with the ENIMITSBURG CIIRONICLE,

We will furnish The Weekly Star, a pure
family paper, for the exceedingly low
price of $1.50 a year tic advance-the
two papers for seventy-five cents •each.

4-1Telecfie Magazine*
-OP^

Foreign Literature, Science, 6- A.r.t.

LITERATURE OF THE IVORLD."

1886.-42D YEAR.
^

castle.
Miss Belle Rowe returned borne last

Friday. accompanied by MISS Hattie
Peo of Smithsburg.

Viceee Infants Relief is a perfect
boon for suffering children especially in
teething, jy-1.0

•

A Wise Reform.

'rhohabit of administering quinine in power-
ful doses, as an antidote to malarial maladies,
was once dangerously common. Happily this
practice has undergone a wide reform. Not on-

aguee sufferers are cured-formerly their colu
p

-

mned-the remedy eventually failing to produmi
any appreciable effect. except the doses were in-
creased. A course of the Bitters, persistently
followed, breaks up the worst attacks and pre-
vents their return. The evidence in favor of this

, sterling speeian and household medicine is of no
' ambiguous character, but poritti‘ely and setts-
feetero, and the sources whence it proceeds ore
vory nunocrogs.

nog the vine just at and immediately
under the surface of the ground. Its

attentions are not confined to quite
young plants alone, although it appears
to prefer.them, but it attacks them at
almost any stage of growth. One gen-

.! tleinaii reports the loss of fully one-
third of what was, before the bug's ap-
pearance, a most promising crop,

CEMETERY WORK
Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
oc 3-9ns EMMITSBURG, MD:

The Fortelle) magazines embody the host
thoughts of the ablest writers of Europe. It is
the aim of ,the Betzeric MAciAarse to select and
reprint all time representative artteles.tbus given
to the world.
The plan of the ECLECTIC includes Science,

Essays, Reviews, Biographical Sketches,
Historical Papers. Art Criticism, Travels,
Poetry and ehort stories.
Its Editorial Departments comprise Liter-

ary Notices, dealing with current home books.
:Foreign Literary Notes, Science and Al t,
summarIzing obortrAY the •naw discoveries and
achievements in this field, acid .consisting of
choiee extracts from new hoseks and foreign
journals. 'rho subjoined lists exhibit the prin-
cipal sources whence the material Is drawn, and
the namettiof some of thedeading ant hors whole,
at tides may be expected to appear:

PERIODICALS. AUTHORS.

Quarterly Review. Rt..Honiw.E. Gladstone,
Brit. Quarterly Review. AlfrectTennyson,
Edinburgh Review, Professor Huxley,
Weettninster Review, Professor Tyndall,
Contemporary Review, Rich. A. Proctor B.A.,
Fortnightly Review, IJ:NormanLockyer.F.R.S
The Nineteenth Century Dr. Wit. Carpenter,
Selene.° Miscellany, E. B. Tylor,
Blackwood's Magazine, Professor Max Muller,
CornbIll Magazine, rtofeasor Owen,
Macmillan's Magazine, Matthew Arnold,
Lontsman's Magazine, E. A. Fideteam.110.C.L.
New Quart. Magazine, James Anthou Woude,
Temple Bar, Thomasauglioa,
Belgravia, Algerson C. Swinburne,
Good Words, William Black,
London Society, Mrs. Oliphant,
Saturday Retiew, Cardinal Newman,
The spectator, Cardinal Manning,
The Academy, Miss Thackeray.
The Athenaeum, Thomas Hardy,
Nature, Robert Buchannan,

ete.,.etc, etc., etc.
The aim of the Eutectic .is to he instructive

and not see:settee:me and it oommenda itself par-
tioularly to all intelligent and thoughtful read-
ers who desire instruction as well as entertain-
ment.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS. •
'The Eclectic colnprises each year two large

volume.; of o'er 1700 pages. Ita• h-of these sus

LECTIC and any 81.00 magazine, 58,01
Postage free.
E. R.. FELTON, Publisher,

Pb Doted Rtreet, New Yo.

•X WANT El LES 3iLN .e.wry-e,bere
oat and trawitn.g, to pee our goods W....
T food eslary tridsliezpenests. tt'r' A

far teriLos at once, spa-state ov a
ed. AddreMi 'ITA "IDAnr• 51ut9t5. w 
P.tNY, 'N. ah:ugton, ';treet, Boston,
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Miscellaneous.

The Wonderful Baobab.

We read wonderful stories of the
immense trees one sees in Califor-
nia, but they sink into insignifi-
cance beside the Baobab tree which
is found in many parts of Western
Africa, principally just south of
the Desert of Sahara. It is not
distinguished for its extraordinary
height, which rarely reaches over
one hundred feet, but it is the most
imposing and magnificent of Afri-
can trees ; many, it is said, are
over one hundred feet in circum-
ference, rising like a dwarf tower
from twentv to thirty feet, and
then throwing out branches like a
miniature forest to a distance of
one hundred feet, the extrimeties
of the branches bending toward the
ground. The botanical name of
this curious tree is Adansonia digi-
tata. The first, in honor of its
discoverer, Manson ; and the sec-
ond, descriptive of its five-parted
leaf. The leaves are large, abun-
dant and of a dark-green color, di-
vided into five radiating lanceolate
leaflets. The flowers are large and
white, hanging to peduncles of a
yard in length, which forms a
striking contrast to the leaves. The
fruit is a soft, pulpy, dry substance
about the size of a citron, enclosed
in a long green pod ; the pulp be-
tween the seeds tastes like cream of
tartar, and this pulp, as well as the
pressed juice from the leaves, is
used by the native Africans for
flavoring their food. The juice is
greatly relished as a beverage, and
is considered a remedy in putrid
fevers and many other diseases.
The Baobab tree is said to attain

a much greater age than any other
tree, thousands of years being haz-
arded as the term of life of some
specimens. It has extraordinary
vitality ; the hark, which is regu-
larly,. stripped off to be made into
ropes, nets for fishing, trapping,
and native clothing, speedily grows
again. It dies from a very peculiar
disease—a softening of its .woody
structure, and it falls by its own
weight a mass of ruins. The native
Wages are generally built around

one of these immense trees and un-
der its far-spreading branches,
which form an agreeable shelter
from the sun, is the "Kotla," or
place of assemblage, where all the
public business of the tribe is trans-

inerican Agriculturist .for
July.

Asparagus without Transplanting.

Ill the fall, prepare the land by
manuring, deep plowing, and har-
rowing, making it as level and
smooth as possible for the recep-
tion of the seed. Strike out lines
three feet apart and about two to
three inches deep, in which sow the
seed, using from five to seven
pounds to each acre. After sowing,
and before Covering, tread down
the seed in the rows with the feet
evenly ; then draw the back of a
rake lengthwise over the rows, af-
ter which roll the whole surface.
As soon as the land is dry and fit
to work ill the spring, the young
plan*s of asparagus will start
through the ground, sufficient to
define the rows. At once begin to
cultivate with hand or horse culti-
vator, and stir the ground so as to
destroy the embryo weeds, breaking
the soil in the rows between. the
plants with the fingers or hand
weeder for the same purpose. This
must be repeated at intervals of
two or three weeks during the sum-
mer, as the success of this plan is
entirely dependent on keeping
down the weeds, which, if allowed
to grow, would soon smother the
asparagus plants, that, for the first
season of 'their growth, are weaker
than most weeds. In two or three
months after starting, the aspara-
gus will have attained ten or twelve
inches in heigiat, and it must now
be thinned out, so that the plants
stand nine inches apart in the rows.
By fall they will be from two to
three feet in height and, if the di-
rections for culture have been faith-

Summary of News.

TITS debt statement issued July
1 shows that the decrease of the
public debt during June was
061,898.34, and total cash in the
Treasury $492,817,173,34.

THE population of Chicago, as
indicated by the directory just out,
is over 750,000. The develop-
ments of the business and building
features of the city in the year is
reported to have exceeded any oth-
er like period. An increase of 50,-
000 in the population is shown over
last year.

COMPANIES t hat insure against
loss by wind storms are fast being
organized in the West. One of
them has this advertisement in a
Kansas City newspaper : "The
black monster of the air has al-
ready appeared in 1886. Take out
a tornado policy in the Pioneer
Cyclone and Windstorm Company."

-c•

A TERRIBLE explosin took place
last Friday morning at the Atlantic
Giant. Powder Works, situated be-
tween McCainsville and Drakes-

vale, N. J., resulting in the loss of

ten lives and the injnry of a num-

ber of other persons. The concus-
sion was felt distinctly for twenty

miles around, and the glass in
houses five miles away was shat-
tered.

••••111, •••••

Humourous.

WHEN a man falls down his tem-
per generally gets up before he
does.

As a rule lawyers are a brave
class of men. "It's conscience that
makes cowards of us," you know.

A GIRL may be sure a man loves
her unutterably when he sits in her
presence for an hour without speak-
ing.

"I wo,NDER what makes these
buttons burst off so," Dora petu-
lantly exclaimed. David looked at
her tight dress. "Force of habit,
I think," he said softly.

"Poou man !" said Mrs. Parting-
ton. ."And so he's really gone .at
last. Ninety-eight was he Dear,
dear, to think now if he'd lived
two years more he'd have been a
centurion."

• .•

"Eh, doctor," said a bathe of a
small Scotch town to a friend. "He
mann hae be an extraordinary man,
that Shakespear. There are things
hae come jute his head that never
would hae come into mine at a'."

ADORING grandmother—"Isn't
he a lovely child ?" Calm visitor
—"Yes, he's a nice little baby."
Adoring grandmother—"And so
intelligent ! He just lies there all
day and breathes and breathes and

11EFEantsG to the use of corros- breathes."
ive sublimate as a surgical dressing,
the Philadelphia Medical and Sur-
gical Journal cites the following re-
markable fact : A child was

• The following was
brought in with his leg so mangled

swer : "Ferment,
--bones crushed, &c.,—that "three

iii to
prominent surgeons decided that
amputation was imperative." They
told the parents that the child
would die if the operation was not
performed. But the parents would
not consent to it, and, under pro-
test, the surgeons dressed the
wound in bichloridized sawdust.
••The result," says the journal
"was an absolutely perfect limb."

••• ••••

Hann drinkers will be pleased to
know that their practice is consid-
ered by some scientific writers to
be, on the whole, a benefit to the —A portion of
comm u nitv. In a recent paper on tery. Several
"The Economy of Vice and Crime," not been heard
Dr. Brigham said : "The alcoholic zen.
road to self-extermination is one of

M Sei s ES—I had such a beau -the most speedy ways of destroying
the weak and inferior, and although tiful dream last night, Miss Itiis

I some who select this road are bril- thought I was in the Ciarden or

liant specimens of mental power, EdelL—Mi's Briggs (with sin phici-

yet, as a whole, they are weak and tY)--A tid did Eve :Wear as she is
_ generally represented. Mr. Spinks •••unworthy of preservation. Intern
Mr. Spinks—I—I-1-1 didn'tperance, though doing much harm,

also does great good. The cer- look !
Utility and celerity with which in- "Ma, has an nty got bees in her
temperance destroys the weak and month ?" "No ; why do von ask
wicked classes of society fiivorably such it question ?" 'Cause that
recommends it over the ordinary little man, with a heap of hair on
methods of to-day in the adininis-
tering of justice."

•
WHY is it that eggs are not sold

by the pound instead of by the
dozen ? The present custom, ab- TH E Enquirer overheard *a little
surd and ridiculous as it is, offers a five-year-old girl say to her mother
premium on little hens and little last evening : "Mother, I believe
eggs, and is a fraud, of the first God thinks I'm dead." "Why ?"
water on the purchaser. The eggs asked the mother, somewhat aston-
of the large 'breeds weigh nearly ished at the remark. '• 'Cause I
two pounds to the dozen, and of haven't said my prayers for a
the small breeds but. little over one. week.'*—Riehmond (Va.) Enquirer.
In the name of the lordly Asiatic,
whose deep, rich crow awakes ns

A LITT I.E girl was told to spell
ferment, and give its meaning, with
a sentence in which it was used.

literally her an-
a verb, signify-

work. I love to ferment in
the garden."

•••

A CLERGYMAN having forgotten
his notes one Sunday, apologized to
his congregation by saying that he
would have to depend upon the
Lord that morning for what he
might say, but in the afternoon he
would come better prepared.

Jo NTS--I see your servant girl
has gone? Brown—Yes ; she struck
oil and went off. Jones—Struek
oil, oh I Where's she gone? Brown

her is in the ceme-
minor details have
from.--Lowell C it i-

his face, catched hold of her, and
said lie was going to take the hon-
ey out of her lips ; and she said :
'Well, make haste.' "

• 1 ••••

TEACHER : Jesse, can you tell

every morning, we protest.
I me what it is that a eat has that no

T" other animal has? Jesse : Fur.eggs of his harem are genuine
' Teacher : Wrong. Carrie, what issixteen ounces to the pound, two

t Carrie: I don't know, ma'am.pounds to the dozen—all wool and
Little Ethel (holding up he hand) :a yard wide, worth 100 cents on

:the dollar ; whilst the eggs of the 
Please. ma'am, I know. Teacher
W :little non-sitters, that fly over the 

ell, Ethel, what is it ? Ethel

highest fence and roost an the high-
Kittens.

est tree -tops, are a fraud and dein- LITTLE WILLIE prayed long and
sion. You have to eat two for one ineffectually for a little brother.
and pay twice for the proper At last he gave it up as "no use.'

.

amount of albumen. Let us do Soon after his mother had the
1 away with this flat egg business and pleasure of showing him twin ba-
lmy ,and sell eggs by the pound.— hies. He looked at them a moment
Iowa lImnestead, and then exclaimed : -How lucky

it was that I stopped praying.EvEuv few days the newspapers There might have been three."contain reports of persons found
smothered in hotel bedrooms be- "3Iv husband is so poetic," said
cause they "blew out the gas." If one lady to another in a street car,
the smothered man looks like a the other day. "Have you ever
drummer, or other enlightened, in- tried rubbin' his jints with harts-

LADIES!
Are you reckless enough to venture 1 If so sendtwo cents in stamps to the Mack Publishing Co.,ses and 531 Washington Street, New York. forone of their beautiful illustrated "Ladles'Books." It is a novel, unique, and interest-
ing work to every person of refinement.
On receipt of ten cents in stamps they will

send postpaid a full set of their famous house-hold game Verbs.
Porten cents they will also send a book containingcomplete words of "The Mikado," and music of

its moat popular songs, together with ten exquisite
chrome cards.

QUINEPTUS1
A very pleasing, harmless glyeyrrhized aromatic
compound for disguising the taste ot quinine and
other bitter drugs, either solid or fluid. Price, :5
Cents per Pint Bottle. Prescribed by t housande of
physiciaus in Europe and America. Formula fle-
conipanies every bottle. For Sale by Druggists.

Manufactured by
The Academic Pharmaceutic Co.,

1  LONDON AND NEW YORK.532-536 WASHINGTON ST., NEW YORK CITY,

•41,

dividual, the Coroner's verdict is horn liniment, mum ?" interrupted
apt to hint darkly at suicide. The a woman with a market basket at
municipal authorities of Atlanta :her feet, who was sitting at her el-
take another view of the matter, bow and overheard the remark,fully followed, strong and vigorous. ' „
t hey have been advised that one "that will straighten him out as

ii hen the stems die down (hut not
, half the deaths from asphyxia are quick as anything I know of, if hebefore) cut them off close to the
caused by hotel proprietors, and haint got it too bad." NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,,,eound, and cover the lines for five
have made a law that economical

0 YA
m „ri,,,

vz-..ii::&,-.....-.. ::::,,,,,‘ _ R

ELIXIR.
An elegant English pharmaceutic preparation

for bilious, malarial and blood troubles; the re-
sult of over twenty-five years of most eminent
scientific research.
Approved by the highest medical authorities.
In use in the hospitals in every part of Europe.
Especially helpful to ladies, children and peo-

ple of sedentary habits.
Entirely vegetable; free from harmful drugs.

In Handsome Packages, Price 50 Cts.

Prepared solely by

The i3oya1 1310.1`rnb.dentie 0o.

LONDON AND NEW YORK,
Chemists by appointment to Her Majesty the

Queen and to the Royal Family.
NEW YORK BRANCH:

130, 132, 134 Charlton St.

ROYAL PILLS.
Same medicinal properties as ROYAL ELIXIR, in

boxes, 30 pills to box, for 25 cents.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

".1`1-1F.,

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
sbur Ctranirlt 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTnunitg .,
—FOR THE

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If
not paid in Advalce, 1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of
the Editor.

REMEMBER THE BIG FOUR! ADVERTISING:
Vinegar Bitters CORDIAL, 1 deilLcittoo,us 50e.
Vinegar Bitters POWDERS, 50 doses, 50e.
Vinegar Bitters, new style, ilttaszut $1.00

Vinegar Bitters, old style, bitter taste, $ A.00

The World's Great Blood Purifier
and Life Giving Principle.

Only Temperance Bitters Known.
The past fifth of a Century the Lendine

Family 31edichte of the %Solid.

R. H. McDonald Drug Co., Proprietors,
SAN FRANCISCO AND NEW your:.

A Philadelphia Lawyer
Prominent in his proles so:, says: •• tot' put
my name in print but rater any one jou wish to
me, and 1 will gladly It Ii what the Russian
Rheumatism Cure has done for me.”
Tias gentleman was so lame one would tiara

thought him ^ripp:c, and yet Three Days,
Use of our tamely straIghteaed him ..ut all right,
Ms. G. W. BagEh, a leading apsnufneturor of Wil-

mington. Del., writes Doc, its -rs.s, the trot
day Dustpan to use the Batnitt311 Rtienntst ism Gem, re-
lief folio vett and my comfort dlily increased. The use
,d my limbs became more and more natural until I
!ell no discomfort either walking or working. I know
nothiag which has so quick and wondrous an effect."
One of Philadelphia's oldest merchants MR. G.

BOttbans.reAding 4915 Main Street. Germantiatn says:
"The Russian Rheionatisin Cure has token all the pain
out of an daughter', limn ond neck. She had sudered
greatly with it for mattis
We have testiumay of this sort sufficient to

sitlsty the moot skeptical. But if you have the
Rheum:instil you want relief rather than testi-
mony. You can get It-quick, sure, permanent,
by semllug for the

RUSSIAN
RHIEUMAT1SNII

CURE
Descriptive pamphlet, with testimonials. free.

: If inailtsl, loc. additional.Price 
$2.5u-

•; if riwistoired. 10c. users,

One Box
less the
business.

-"tRUSSIAN*.-
ift) Piot

WAX.

RHEUMATISM CURE.

None Genuine
without this
Trade-Mark.

As yet it is not te he found at the stores. but erm
only be hail by enelostne the amount as above, and
adttreiteine the American proprietors,
PFAELZER BROS.& CO.
81U-S21 Market Street, 1.41ludelphlu.

- ,
or six inches on each side with two "I TELE you it a great thing ,landlords shall not turn off the slisor three inches of rough manure. hat' e a girl who kirws enough to '

from the meter at night. A -hug(' 'warn a fellow of his danger."The following spring renew culti-
number of travellers leave the gas ••Ifave you ?" inquired one of the .vation, and keep down the weeds

done 
then 

dimly when they retire ; (.:01Y1Pany• "Yes, indeed ; Julia's
a 

.
he second year exactly as WHA cne - rather and mother were lying forthen the hotel man (-its off the
during' the firat, and so on to the • ' nit'the other night, when she heardHe turns it on again for early-ris- my tap at the window. and what do

ing travellers, and the othe*s;••ifl-yoti suppose that girl did ?" "Can't
they sleep late, run a risk 4.)1 - death .1.-think." "She just sat down to .
from suffoeation. Travellers shouf41 the piano, and sang the inside out r
turn the gas .eompletely out before of •Old Folks at Home.' 'You can

SIM, jnit bet I didn't call that, evening.''

spring of the fourth year, when a
rep will tie produced that will well

re.ward all the labor that has liven
xpendecl.PETETI flEtS D'ERACtN,
iarrinIn

NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES
and _Rotary Ploz,cmcnts,
matics.rcrect ard Perfect .fieicn,
Cylinder Ohtzttlo, reZrIscttirg Nee-
dle, Positi:oc Fecd, 17o Sfrir.:,-T.,
Few Parts, Minimurr, Weight,
Friction, 1To 1,70 Wear, jj
Fatig7ze, " Tanr4mo," Cr.
cy Unlimited, A.1,-,,Bn7 /3 in
.Richly Orr IQ m
cold Givez Per fcc!,

Send for Circulars.
AVERY MACHINE CO.,

28 Union Square, New York.

Cas.h Rates---Q.00 pep',
inch for one in.s.ertion. W. MAIN ST., OPPOSITE THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,and .25 cents fol. each
sabsequent insertion
ASP3C1O1 7'ateS to
tar mid yearly wIceP-
tis•ers.

SPRING TRADE

STOCK LARGER AND PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
Having preped a Larger Stock than ever for the

3E71a=1.11%1-4Q- 1-1131a..A.71D30
I WILL OFFER.

Special Inducements
To buyers. All the rooms in my establishment are crowded to their ut-
most capacity, with every article that can be found iiin-a first class furni-

ture store, all of which are of the

LATEST ETYLE AND FINISH!
All I ask is for you to call, examine my stock and learn prices, for I
know that you will buy when you learn how extremely low I am selling

FIHST CLASS GOODS.

UNDERTAKING & EMBALMING
In all its branches promptly attended to. A full stock of funeral sup-
plies always on hand. Funerals attended to at any distance, day tar
night.

Thanking the public for their past liberal patronage, I respectfully
solicit its continnanee.

JOB PRINTING

We pOlkieSS superior facilities for t
prompt execution of all kinds of •

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts, Circulars.

Notes. Book
Work,

Magist rate's
Blanks, Bill heads,

Note and Letter -Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive proMpt Attention.

Prices furnished on
application,

SATAN., isiLLs

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AN D

P1-fl N ED 11 ER E.

+1'
+

.111,1etters ,

_110-q171:1;')iI-. afl1.LC15C, 

.

-

- .1-10 r -I.

EMMITSBURG, MD.
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SOW:

B. B. RICE 1 COIS., Soli! Coniat DAhn7:11 Spini12 Wagonl, singlo and doublo scat,

Riding qualities unsurpassed. No jar to the feet, Durable and stylish. Prices reason-
able. Shipments singly or by carload to all parts of the 'United States. •

Responstible Agent wanted in every town. Send for Pr:. e List an i descriptive Catalog se,
Correspondence earnestly eolicite I.

N. 11 Every person acting as Aeent for our W'ons, wit have isis moon with ativertIc-
t of stVag ails ailyertistd in the lesdarg patoir of the county or tutu ti lit re Agent icei :es.

gratis for six months.

c'4" cOs
rap CURES —Diphtheria. Croup. A .ttons, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism. Bleedtng at the Ltings,
Hoarseness, Influenza. Ilackin g Cough, Wh.,ciping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Atiorbus, Dysentery. Chronic
Diarrhixa, Kidney Troubles, and Spinal Diseases. Pamphlet free. Dr. I. S. Johnson_ ds co., eoeton, Mass,

n WAKE
r" N:317, Et/CU

CLOCD.
These pills were a wonderful discovery. Na others like them in the world. win positively cure or

i relieve all manner of disease. The information around each box is worth ten times the cost tat it box of
I pills. Find out about them and you will always be tiooakful. One pill a dose. Illustrated pamphi t
: free. Sold eve-try/here, or seat by mail for 25e. in stamp 9. Dr. I. S. ,TOUNSON Rz CO.. 22 C.H. St.. Boston.
. Sherician's Conaition Nothing so earth

. any other kind. It is
, trictly a medicine to S Is worth its weight

in gold. Illustrated,

Powder is absolutely will make hens lay
pure and highly eon- like it. It eurea

,, aentrated. One ounce chicken cholera and
' is worth a pound of t all diseases of hens.

. t. given with food. 0 y

. Re_ ta everywhere, or cnt by mail roc Le touts 1:1 ,..t.an.ps. 4 1-4 lb. air-tight tin vans 41• by mail. $1.20.
, Mx Jauttby express, prepiod. for $3.00. Da. I. S. JOHNSON IA CO.. Boston-

"THE GIRL I LEFT BERIBT.D ME."
COPYRIGHTED ler? 1-1„..
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Illustrated lay th-e-u7'.se-roa--13:ggy-- ----'in:e4:11::.-----T. Flayd—J.'.vihich is not only the Leading

—70.7. pleturTwi:::::utvi..12.4 en 5 lerec toed, printed in elegant style, to invone .be will streets frame IL)

—

Buggy in this picture, but TR IR LEADING MUGGY OF AMERICA,. II asHaydock's Safety King Bolt and Filth Wheel. Ask you denier for the 1'. 1%,II A 1(1110CR IIIIINGY, with the ilaydock Safety Ring Bolt and Fifth 11 heel,Life is insecure ridine over any other.

,ENcLostl ST t II P 1
irrtf.end far ( Atalogio and 

T.. Pr. 1-116So==)CCMC, 0
tt heti:nate Pelee I ist. Cor. Plum and Twelfth Sta., CINCP,NiTI, 0,

AGENTS WL:ITED WEEEE WE RAVE 11021.1.11 FO INVE1TMENT BO PLOFIT" 1

ONE MILE SIGNAL WHISTL'e,
:behistireaodt t*Iitg siT'admmadee .attInl'nle ge laYr d. here"I
tease utile: The exact Fire of a
59 calibre U. S. C,,,',, meet
Ride Cartridge. liadc of her-
niated brew, with nickel
bullet. Invaluable a
sigiial for teumatcra,
ferieera, aportemen
•uti ail Who to
attract attention at
tong diStal fee.

Cull your
 to

dinner
whit
lt:

so

'lii to

So at.

mess

trart•
Ire a

novelty GI • t

•

erery one who
sees it wants it.

Yoe ahould have
To Introduce our

NH, exyritslve- and In,
t e re nt I ta g eatalogue of

gun. kn•ven. no veltlen. and
pneful ,,r! 1,-i,.,, ne Win W•13 I thin

urblf.tle and extalotro• by Mali. ‘,W1t•
paid. f.1/ van 2d cent. In Faan,p, A d•de••••:. It V'.Nde A 1.1.50 N 11PC.Cs., :CI Filbert Street, Philedcluhla. renn..

N.W.AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

uTilallo PHILADELPHIA
CA' Jr. Chestnut and Eighth Sts.

eceivc Advertisentents for this Paper.

ESTIMATES Lot' ITL'rtERon,V,PIIT FREE
`i AYER & SON'S MANUAL

M. F. SHUFF.

L
A DIES WANTED to work for um at their„„„ h,,,,,....,. 147 to $IO per week e.tn be
u tatty mule . no vane. ssing : fascinating
'lel steady eitieloytnent. P. eked rs tont

a temp of work sent for st 'inn. Addreas 114)111E
.u.1,0 CO.. P. 0. Box Lt10, Boston, Mess.

Automatic Sewing Machine Co.
72 West 2&i St., New York,i;.Y.

We invite ei.t1
tention t a Nr v

stitch I..,
4 Gibbs, , tat

prtferrtel to I Le Wilcox

'44 
& (Sub.Automatic Ten-
sion MaeLine, call he
returned any tinaa with-
in 30 days and money

refunded. But what is more remarkable still, we
never knew a woman wilLug to doh. r own family
fewing on a shuttle machine after hewing tried our
new Patent AUTOMATIC.
even Shea Mannfacturets Ent: it best rotted to

their wOrk—ita elastic seams are more durable.
Truly - Automatic Suwiog Ai:whinge are Met super
reeling sbnttle machine!, and *5 is tot tia.‘ to
deny it. ,Trotill is &nighty and duos prevail. Shuttle
Machines have Seen their best days. •

Send for circular. Correspoudence dolkiteal,


